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City Ready To Usher
.1I

1  1,1,

In Big Centennial year

Elle gir t 100 peare
Today the City of Plymouth celebrates the cen-

tennial of its incorpor tion and it should be a joyous
occasion.

Few cities in s section of our land have
reached this mileston . And, a# we gather in a silent
prayer of thanksgivi g todayl to usher in the big
year, it might be wel to look' back across the pages
of history and revie once again the rich heritage
of the community. \

Started by a few ardy soual who ventured west
and settled here in 1 5, the layout of the community
followed the pattern d the homelands by having a
village green. It is sc mething of which we can still
be proud.

Much like today, when the area was incorpor-
ated on March 5, 1867, the echoes ot war-ther -Civil-
War-were reverberating through the land and we
still were mourning the assassination of a president
-Abraham Lincoln, who was shot fatally on April
14, 1965. Today, the tragedy of President Kennedy's
death still is fresh in our minds.

Down through the years Plymouth has survived
' three wars. panics ar.d depressions and has gloried

in the peaks of success that helped td make our
nation the leader of whe world.

Since that day of incorporation, Plymouth has
seen the development of the railroads, the coming
of the automobile and airplane as the modern means
of travel.

Plymouth has seen the conquering of space and
has prospered in the development of our communi-
cations media such Hs radio and television.

Plymouth has pl ayed a part in the transition
from the old wilderness days to the role of a modern
city.

And with this transition it has retained just
enough of the past to make it a most interesting
community.

So, Happy Birthday.

And may it havt many more.

 Educators
Now Face

AProblem
Members of the Plymouth

Community Board of Education
are pondering a most puzzling
problem.----

Just how far can they go in
equipping the new high school
with modern equipment and the
space necessary for the latest
trends in education?

They were given to ponder
by the Planning Committee
which has been studying plans
and making surveys of top
schools in the state since last
October.

In making the report the
Committee suggested such

modern things as--
1. A two story gymnasium

with adjoining locker rooms
and folding bleachers that could
be moved to provide more class
space or meeting rooms.

2. An 1100 seat auditorium
witlreeD-ats on the main floor

and 300 more on a balcony.
3.Seven language rooms

equipped with working head sets
for radio.

4. A retailing laboratory for
the teaching of generalbusiness
and all phases of small bus-
tness.

5. Vocational lab for such

courses as refrlgeration, use
of hydraulic equipment, etc.

6. Graphic arts lab, for art
work , etc., printing

7.Science lab that would in-
clude green house and growing
areas for botany and agricul-
ture and a four-year course in
biology.

8.Social study lab.
9. Mathematic lab complete

with computers.
These were the main sug-

gestions for the school that
is to be designed for the hand-
ling of 1800 students in its
15,000 square foot area.

Other items stressed were
the size of the classrooms for
average classes and a major
library that is to be stressed
as a learning center.

It was reported that the pro-
jected cost would not be known
until the Board members had
made a decision on the various

suggestions and the architect
had an opportunity to put the
complete plan on paper.

Gerald Fischer, Chairman of
the Board, announced that the
decision may be reached at the
next meeting on Saturday,
March 11. It is hoped that the
entire plan can be set up in
order that a vote on a bond
issue can be held in May.

While there was no protesting
of any of the suggestions Don
Tripp, Chairman of the Cit-
izens Study Committee, let it
be known that his group would
want the answer to only one
question--Why?

He explained this by stating
that the citlzens would want

to know why thise facilities
were suggested and why they
would be needed.

Prep Math

LOOKING DOWN MAIN STREET OF LONG AGO: On this day,
celebrating the actual Centennial of the incorporation of the City of

-2 Plymouth, it is interesting to turn back the pages and look at Main
Street of long ago. Can you pick out the various shops and streets?
You'll find it interesting trying.
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Start It
The longest and most color-

ful birthday celebration in the
glamorous history of the Pty ·'
mouth Community willopenthis
Sunday.

It will be the one hundredth
anniversary of the incor-

poration of the city and the
observance of the occasion

promises to be something that
will long be remembered.

The birthday celebration will
open on a solemn note this Sun-
da> morning when there will
be special services in all of
the churches.Then, in theafter-
noon the Plymouth Symphony
sponsors a special concert in
the highschool auditorium. This
is scheduled for 4 o'clock and
many of the numbers will be
done especially for the birth-
day observance.

From then until the Christ-
mas holidays there will be &11
sorts of activities--211 in cce-
nection with the centennial.

Every club, society, chile
organization and fraternal

group in the area will have
some special event during the
year.

While the celebration will be
marked each day, there are
several weeks which will stand
apart from the others.

The first of these will be

the annual Michigan Week in
- May, which this year, will take

on added significance because
of the centennial. This week,
as usual, will be broken up
into special daysi

Then, over the Fourth of
July period the celebration will
hit one of its peaks with *
week-long event.

In keeping withtradition there
will be the usual parade, but
it will be more important thts
year than ever before.

First, the Lord Mayor of
Plymouth, England, has beln
invited to be a guest of the
city. And with him, the mayors
of 15 other cities bearing the
name of Plymouth have been
invited.

And while nolhing official can
yet be announced, an invitation
is being extended to V Ice-Pres-
ident Hubert Humphrey to be
the guest speaker at a special
July Fourth celebration.

Aside from the actual Jub
Fourth events, the annual In-
dustrial show, which this year
is to be known as the Home
Products Show will be held
throughout the week at the P®-
mouth High School gymnasium.

The next big week will bAn
September for the annual Fall
Festival during which all of
the service clubs participate
and which, annually,draws hun-
dreds of visitors to the area.

The last big event--and what
should be one of the mostcolor-
ful--will be over the Thanks-

giving period. This will op¥11
with a big turkey sale at Kel-
logg Park for threeweeks prior
to the "Turkey Day" leasts.

Few folks realize it but the
area between Plymouth aha
South Lyon is one of thegrett-

Prize Won Race Against Time country. So, what is expected
est turkey centers in the

By DeMott Township Trustees Study Budget * Plia- lum to pil• 6
to become an annual event,

PLYMOUTH SYMAHONY SOLOISTS: When the Plymouth
Symphony presents its concert on Sunday afternoon to usher in the
Centennial, these three out5tanding personalities will play the maior
roles. They are the soloists and from left to right they are: Walter
Scarvie, Carolyn Grimes and Kenneth Jewell.

John DeMott, a junior at Ply-
mouth High, is among the se-
lect group of high school stu-
dents throughout the state who
have beio invited to attend the

Awards Banquet at M ichigaa
State University on Saturday,
March U.

The students will be honored

for outstalidingperformances in
the 10th Michigan Mathematics
Prize Competition.

More than 26,000 students
from 600 Michigan HighSchools
participated. Those invited to

the banquet are the top 97 win-
ners.

The Plymouth Township

Trustees have started a race

against time.
They are striving to com-

plite the annual budget by March
25-- -Just in time to have it
as a birt••lay gift at the one
himdred and fortieth anniver-

san that evening in Trustee
Ralph Garber's barn.

This plan of action was map-
ped at the regular meeting last
Tuesday evening and Supervisor
McE•en expressed confidence
that it could be done. Meetings
are scheduled each Thursday

until the budget Is completed.
Among the other things ac-

complished at the meeting was
a decision to take $20,000 from
the contingency fund and pur-
chase certificates earmarked

for the bulldtng fund.
The Trustees had only one

bid for the construction of the
DPW Building and decided to
walt until other contractors

could be heard from. It was+
pointed out that the Township
had not advertised for bids,
but simply invited the contrac-
tors to submit them.

The Don Garrow Construc-

tion Co. also was given an
extension of time until July 1
to finish its work on several

sewer projects.
The Trustees also turned

down a request from John Ash-
ton that a definite stand be taken

on the proposed route of M-14.
It was the consensus of the

Trustees that the State High-
way Commission had not pre-
sented its final proposal- -and
that no definite action could be

taken until a final route was
offered.
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Wheel Trueing Case Answers Question , 
Land Values In Area Almost Triple In Last Decade

One of the most popular ques-
tions around the Plymouth
Community in recent months
has been "How much has prop-
erty increased in value in the
past ten years."

The question went unanswer-
.ed, officially, until last Monday
night when the City Commis-
sion and the Wheel Trueing
Corporation setUed their long

diswte.

In making the settlement over
the disputed property on Pty-
mou' h Road it was agreed that
the price of the land- -for which
Wheel Trueing paid $3,500 per
acre six years ago should be
listed at $10,000.

Sc, in less than a decade prop-
erty values have increased al-

most three times the original
price.

Afte r more than six years ci
negotiating the dlfference bet-
ween the City and Wheel True-

Lng was settled with a most

interesting arrangement.
It included the sale of 4.76

acres of the land on Plymouth
Road for $27,125 in cash and
the turning back to the city oi

three acres of ground with an
estimated value ct $30,000--or
$10,000 an acre.

It was back in 1959 that Wheel

Trueing approached the C tty
about the availability oi land
in the then new Industrial Park.

Corporation officials told the
C tty Commission they were
interested in moving their facil-

ities from Detroit toanewer and

better location in P lymouth.
After lengthy discussion, the

Corporation agreed to the pur-
chase of 11.76 acres for$41.125.
Then in August, 1964, the City

Commission arranged to buy
back four acres for $14,000,
making the net price to Wheel
Trueing of $27,125 for 7.76
acres or $3,500 per acre.

The C tty made no charge for

improvements although there
was a verbal agreement that

Wheel Trueing would pay for
such improvements when it had
the new building ready for use.
This was the report of the com -
mittee working with Wheel

Trueing people in 1964.

Wheel Trueing indicated it
would start construction of the

new plant within a short time and
actually erected the shell of the
building.

Then, according toCity Com-

mission reports, the corpora-
tion had a change in manage-
ment after the death of one of the

top officials and a change in
heart-- the newcomers didn't

want to move to Plymouth and

told the Commission they want,
ed to sell the property with, tl
shell. . 4

Once again negotiations wer,
snagged by the sudden change in
thinking and the City Commis-
sion turned the matter over k

Harold Fischer, director « *€
Plymouth Community Pla Ine
Commission, for negottations,
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Sehooleraft Dedicates Sentiment Switching
Lois WatermanCenter Toward Daylight Time

LiNED UP TO ACCEPT A CHECK from Mrs. -$
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 As gleaming as a brass band in  the sunlight. It': easy-to-care.for
Corfam. A damp cloth is the .,

BEAUTIFUL BANK-ROBBER! only polish you'll ever need. And

An honor that ls bestowed

ttpon few women will be paid
to Miss Lots Waterman, Dean
Emeritus, of Schoolcraft Col-
lege, when the student center
named for her will bededicated

an Sunday, March 12 at 3 p.m.
All of the time honored cere-

moates for such occasions will
be carried out with Dr. Ralph
Banfleld, Ann Arbor, Execu-
Uve Secretary oi the Mid-West
Community College Leadership
Program delivering thededica-
tory address.

The ceremony will include
the unveiling of an oil portrait
01 Miss Waterman, who served
as the first Dean of Student
Affairs at the coUege. She has
remained active on campus as
a special consultant tn the
dollege's self-study toward ac-
creditation by theNortheentral
Assn. of Colleges and Secoodary
Schools. Miss Waterman is now
Dean Emeritus of the college.

Invited guests include pres-
Adents of community colleges,
state officials, legislators,
members of boards of educa-
tioo, superintendents and high
School principals of public
school districts within the col-

lege district, mayors and town-
ship supervisors, and trustees
of the Schoolcraft College
Foundauon.

A reception honoring Dean
Waterman will follow the cere-

mony in the lower level of the
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Cen er. The public is invited
to U e reception.

T le dedication ceremony will
opl with a dedlcatory state-
men by Dr. Bradner, who will
unveil the portrait of Dean
Waturman. Symbolic presenta-
tion of the building will be
made by a representative of
the :,roject architect, Eberle M.
Sml.h Associates. Acceptances
will be made by Harold Fischer,
chairman of the board of trus-

tees, by Dr. Bradner, and by
Richard Snyder, president of
the Student Senate.

Musical interludes will be

provided by the Schoolcraft
Colkge Choir under the direc-

tion 0/ Wayne Dunlap.
Tie Center. built at a cost of

more than $750,000, was open-
ed for student use in September,
1966-

Dan Waterman Joined the
Schbolcraft staff in May, 1962.
She came here from Delta
Col. ege. Previously she had
been associated with Dr. Brad-
ner at Bay C tty Junior C ollege
where she served as Dean of
Wonen and Presidential Assls -
tanl.

S ie directed the planning and
did much of thi leg work in
establishing close working re-
latunships between the young
Schoolcraft College and senior
col. eges in Michigan, including
her own alma mater, the Unt-
ver,tty of Michigan.

I was largely through her
efforts in coordinating the pro-
grams offerid at Schoolcraft
witii entrance requirements of
the four-year colleges that led
to the early accreditation of
Scloolcraft by the Michigan
Co omission on Accreditation.

Th s step meant that School-
crdt graduates could transfer
thear college credits to any
Michigan college without loss
oi credit.

Three PHS
Students Get

Top Ranking
The newest honor list from

M: chlgan State University
shuws that three graduates of
Plymouth High compiled
straight A (4.0) grade point
aperages during the past se-
onester.

rhe trio, two freshmen and
one sophomore, include: Carol
Zilma, a sophomore, and Jud-
ith King and Ralph Held of the
fr ishman class.
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School, Mrs. Robert PI
Sobczynski, Tanger Sch

What's In A Nci

Michigai
The 1967 Official Michigan

Highway Map will show 1,627
cities, villages and places such
as parks, lakes and rivers but
more than 2,100 other spots
will be left off because of a

lack of space.
The official State Highway

Commission log of towns and
places lists a total 3,748 loca-
tions. The names from the map
and the log combine to offer
many interesting contrasts as
well as clues to their origin.

Nature lovers, for example,
can find Wolf Creek, Yello,t
Dog Point, Cat Head Point,
Duck Lake, Gull Lake, Eagle,
Elk, Sleeping Bear Point, the
Porcuplne Mountain, Wildcat
MiU and Wildfowl Bay.

A numbers game can be play-
ed with Uno, Two Rivers, Thfee
Lakes, Four Towns, FiVe
Points, Six Lakes, Seven Har-
bors, Eight Mile Corner, Nine
Mile Point and Ten Mile Rd.

There's Holland, Sault Ste.
Marie, Eau Claire, the Irish
Hills, French Landing, Quaker-
town, Ceylon and Poland along
with a place called Moscow in
Hillsdale County.

Mayor Houk
Is Assigned
To Clawson

The C ity of Plymouth will ex-
change Mayors with Clawson
during the Mayor's Exchange
Day, one of the features of the
annual Michigan Week celebra-
tion.

Drawings for the 14th annual
Exchange of Monday, May 15,
were made in Lansing wlth Lt.
Governor William Milliken pul-
ling the names out of the hat.

A total of 456 communities

were paired for the exchange.
Michigan's Exchange of May-

ors is the only event of its kind
in the world. The purpose is
to make the Darticipating com -
munities, large and small,
better acquainted with one an-
other and to build and demon-

strate the neighborliness of
Michigan towns.

d South, principal Tanger
rchard and Mrs. Calvin

Il parents. Those three

me?

i Loaded
Dreamland, P aradise and

Prosper might cifer an alter-
native to Witch Lake, Devils
Lake and Hell, but even Shake-
speare would be at home in
Verona with Romeo, VeniceSta-
tlon and Trent.

Caesar could find Brutus,
Titus, Aurellus, Romulus,
Bruno, and Rome Center. The
Rublcon, Pompell, Utica, Aetna
and Tyre would also ring fa-
millar to ancient history stu-
dents.

In sharp contrast tothesono-
rous designations derived from
history are names like Grape
in Monroe County, Jam in Mid-
land County and Jam Dam in

Burroughs
Input Equ

A new Burroughs information
entry and visual display system
to provide instant, two-way
communication with a computer
has been announced by Ray W.
MacD,nald, Burroughs Cor-
poration President.

The Burroughs Input and Dis-
play System makes the proces-
sing power and memory of a
computer available to offices
and working arens located away
from the computer by means of
dlrect communication. Through
the unique capabilities of the
new Burroughs system, the op-
erator can enter information

directly into the computer, up-
date or alter information stored

in computer memory, call out
inforinalion from the computer
for projection on a display
screen and modify computer
prograrns.

Resembling the combination
d a television picture tube and
a typewriter keyboard, the Bur-
roughs Input and Display Sy-
stem has a 9x12 inch screen

and can display 25 lines of
data. Up to 80 characters oi
informatioo, or the maximim
amount of data recorded in a

stid j punched card, can be

will use their check of '

Tanger. Miss Jarvis Cat fe
social worker, will use a $
Fresh Air Fund.

With O
Menominee County.

American history, of course,
hasn't been slighted by Mlchiga
name makers. There's aWash-

ington, Lincoln, Sheridan,

Grant, Jackson and Bunker Hill,
and Michigan also has a
Wellington, a· Napoleon and, of
course, a Waterloo.

The early settlers brought
many of the names with them.
They also continued to use In-
dian names that had been in

existence. Others such as Novi

and Bad Axe came about for
unusual reasons.

Novi, for example, was Sta-
tion No. VI on the Old Plank

Rd. from Detroit to Lansing.

Plans

ipment
displayed on each l.ne of the
screen.

•'Applications for the Bur-
roughs :npu t and Display Sy-
stem are virtually unlimited.
Display/keyboard units may be
used for every existing phase
of data recording, computations
and informaUon exchange in
business and finance. Equally
suited to a multitude of appll-
cations in other fields, the In-
put and Display System also
can be used in medicine, re-
search, engineering, law enfor-
cement, education and govern-
ment. Keypunching and verify-
ing and other time-0 *ts,iming
data input processes can be
substantially reduced in many
applications with the new Bur-
roughs system," said Mr.Mac-
Donald.
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SHES THE WORLDS MOST

metro-gole/m-flwlel ...

i

155 to start a PTA at

left), Plymouth School
5 check for the schools'

dd Ones
And a surveyor referred to a
point on his map as Bad Axe
because he found an old axe

there while surveying the ter-
ritory.

What's in a name? The ques -
tions draw lots of responses
in Michigan.

Blue Cross

Sets Mark

In Benefits
Michigan Blue Crossan-

nounced this week that it re-

turned in 1965 a higher per-
centage of subscriber dollars
in health care benefits than
any of the naUon's 25 leading
insurance companies.

Blue Cross President Wm.S,
McNary said that Blue Cross
paid $218 million in benefits
for hospital care. This was

more tha n 96 percent of the
income ($227 million) received
from its more than four million

members.

•Blue C ross used less than

four percent of its income for
all operating expenses," Mc-
Nary said. 'The commercial
companies kept between eight
and 35 percent of their cus-
tomers'dollars."

N ationally Blue C ross and
Blue Shield Plans averaged six
percent, and paid more health
care benefits in 1965 than the

top 25 commercial insurers
combined.

McNary pointed out that
Michigan Blue Cross and Blue
Shield--serving asinglestate--
ranked behind only four of these
national companies in helath
care benefits paid.

NTHEATRE
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Senate Minority Leader Ray-
mond D. Dzendzel (D-Detroit)
has reported that, "the tide of
public opinion apparently has
turned in f,vor of DaylightSav-
ings Time and urged the mem-
bers of the House of Repre-
sentabves to take careful

soundings in their districts be-
fore voting to exempt Mich-
tgan.

Dzendzel said, 'lafter stating
my arguments for DaylightSav-
ings Time on the Senate floor
last week I received many calls
of support for my position from
constituents in my district. I
think the points in favor of Day -
light Savings Time are begin -
ning to sink in and the people
are starting to support it.

"If we fail to select Day -
light Savings Time our state
will be put on an entirely dif-
ferent time schedule from most
other states for six months

of the year. The resulting con -
fusion in commerce, transpor-
tation and communication sch-

edules, etc., would be unfavor -
able to Michigan. A good
example is the television and
radio industry where the

national networks and Federal

Regulating Agencies will all
base their schedules on Day-
light Savings Time while we
would be an hour off.

"In fact," said Dzendzel,
"nearly all phases of our lives

Group Names
Planning Head

The Michigan State Fair Au-
thority has approved a contract
with Toby David of Grosse

Pointe Woods to be its planning
coordinator-- -a new position
created by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Agriculture to facill-
tate development of the Detroit
Fairgrounds for greater year-
round use.

David, former radio and tele-
vision star who was chairman

of the Michigan State Falr Au-
thority in 1963, will assume
his duties March 1 at $18 000

,00' LL FEEL £4

in this

shinihg
new

shoe

that extend beyond the bound
aries of Michigan would
based on Daylight Savings Tim
while we trudge along out-of

step with most of the Nation.
More than 100,000,000 Amer

jeans have enjoyed Dayligh
Savings Time duringstx mon
of the year as a result of acti
taken by State Legislatures

In 1966, there were 19 state
and the District 01 Columb

that observed Daylight Sav
/ime. These states includec

the major industrial, finan
and commercial states of th,

Northeast, Midwest and Fr
West, in particular -Delaware
Illinois, Massachusetts, Nev
Jersey, New York, Pennsyl·

vania, Washington, Wlsconstz
and California.

"I urge all citizens to taki
the time to make their viewi

known on this important stat,
issue."

Topper 0/
The Weekl

"Ow neighbor fet I fo, L black puppy in a pet shop-
inquired about its pedigree.
The clerk told her. "Thr
mother is a purebred beaglt
and the father comes from a
good neighborhood''

-Mrs. Thomas R. Bowers

Mail u. your I. i.k•
W quot•lion
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cracking, chipping or peeling, ever.

15.99

In Navy Blue and

We know that it wasn't as easy then as a is today . Refreshing
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envy today . they knew Ivervbody
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Let's start the next 100 year. as they did ... step in
soon, we'd like to know you.

Carl Caplin Clothes

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

 'ti 11 p.m. USE OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Ni,htly Sh.wi.p--7:00..d 0:00
kid. Showinp--3:00, 5:00, 7:00 ..4 9:00

SATURDAY MATINEE---rch 4
"The Ni,ht of the Grizzly" - Color

Sh.wi.. 1:00, 3:00,5:00 .1- C.-0-

COMING MARCH 8th

r

Bel'B *401
Aboard the Mayflower

153 E. Main

349-0630

Northv ill.
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, - Now that the City of Plymouth is role in the various crossroads
celebrating the centennial of its i n- in these roles can easily become *- Dropped into the Plymouth Township Hall the

corporation it might be well to pause the center of great activity. other evening to take a good look at the modern ver-

'6• ih the joyousness of the occasion to Not the least of assets in the sion of a good, old poker game
1 lake a look into the future. present community is the parkway No, there was no gambling table. There wasA a
. ,. What lies ahead in the next 100 system. With such things as the blue chip in sight - or any other color either.
- years? Hines Parkway Drive, and the park But it was the closest thing to the good, old poker

What sort of a community w ill area running for miles, it is not dif- games we used to have in the home town fire hall
1-mlymouth be like in another cen. ficult to irnagine the Plyrnouth area --- - - - years ago.

tury? 7, as one of the major centers for It was a meeting of the taxpayers with the rep-
relaxation and fun. resentatives of the State Highway Commission to

4 12 Ofttimes coming events .cait And with the shorter work week ..8 . FIL/.11£.-=,5=3=, discuss the route of M-14, and The Stroller couldn't' their shadows before them. If th at in the not too distant future, there :1
r help feeling that the taxpayers were playing against

be the case, Plymouth is due to will be greater need for recreation a "pat" hand.
have a most exciting time. facilities. This will be no problem. A One after the other arose to put in his chip and-1

Let's take a quick look around .: The area has them now. 04-1 each time the Highway Representative, standing at·. and note the signs of things to come. Should plans proceed to their the chart, smiled and said, pleasantly, "your point
.' ·· First, there is a growing demand fruition and the projected skating is well taken, but we have put in a lot of study on the
for industrial sites and the time rink become only a part of a struc- matter . . ."

' may not be far away when the area ture mod,led after the Olympia -ts»---L It was for all the world like the poker game as

& that once was referred to as a qu: et stadium in Detroit, the community 11-/... I
one after the other showed his hand - and the fellow

little cornrnunity will be a bustling not only would become a recreation 1*=--- who made the original bet, stood there, smiling,

.: area devoted to both industry a 'Id center, but would be in line to host -/ , knowing all the while that his rc,ute would be the one.
..- research.

many conventions-and thus change #/ In the old poker games you'd call this "calling"
1 Secondly. the Plymouth Com- the entire business complexion of i/ - only in this case the hand seems to be "pat".
' munity lies in the direct path of the area. - Sitting there, The Stroller recalled a meeting he
:'4. what is planned to be a research yn the foreseeable future, too, is  attended way back in 1952. A member of the Livonia
h center extending from Ann Arbor to the culmination of the "Magic Rec- 8 City Council at the time, he asked a member of the
- Detroit. There are many signs of tangle" that will provide a full cir- W.'.-4.'ll- - , 1 /EEh.#/ State Highway Commission, "When are you folks go-

Jthis growth right now. The big culation of traffic around the down-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               - r ' '*,I -:*' ing to do something with Plymouth Road?"
Parke-Davis and Bendix facilities town business mall. He smiled a n d calmly answered, "Possibly
now in the location are only a si g- One doesn't have to be a dream- No. 7 of Series ... never. It has too many curves and hills - and es-

,„ nal of things to come. er to visualize what lies ahead. - pecially since you folks have another highway."
Next, there are the project ed Properlv planned and built, the "Do you mean Schoolcraft," The Stroller coun-

freeways, both east and west a,4 Plymouth Cornmunity could becorne Facts You Should Know tered, "That doesn't start anywhere and doesn't go
north and south. In all the proposed second only to Detroit as a center any place."
tplans, the Plymouth Cornrnunj ty of activity in Southeastern Michi- "But it could," the Highway official said as he
provides a major point for bc th gan.
business and industry. The corn- The tools for greatness are avail-

About Your Income Tax departed.
Mind you, that was 15 years ago. That's how long

rnunity is destined to play a rnajor able-if we use thern. In cooperation with the Depart- with income tax and all of its ramifi- the State has been working on a route of the high-
* ment of Internal Revenue, The Mail is cations. way.

offering a series of artic/es dea/ing So, you can see the element of the old poker

ome Things Prove

It was interesting to note t at
Karl Starkweather, one of the m st
highly respected residents of t e
Plymouth Community, in his rec nt
letter to the Mail pleaded for t e
elimination of the railroad cross s

6'31 be strangling t e
$,wntown Btu[*tess life of the co -
:»nity.
E. For more years than most fo ks
re to remember, Mr. Starkwe h-
er has been watching Plymo th
grow. He paid his respects to he
jailroads and the part they pla ed
*tir the early life of the area. t,
like most people, he now is ask ng
that something be done.

His request is only one of m y.
But coming from a man of his s t-
ure, the plea takes on more im rt-
ance.

While all sorts of plans are be ng
•projected for the improvement of
the area, nothing much is be ng
done to eliminate or ease the pr )b-
lems at the rail crossings.

It has been said that it w Id

cost more than a million dolla to

arking Aut c
s It Just A Si

When the Plymouth City Corn-
mission approved the recommenda-
Tion of the Central Business District

group to establish a parking author-
it'y, it put into motion what could
develop into a chain reaction that
Would change the complexion of the

. entire downtown area.

' It is no secret that parking long
-*,hes been a problem for the busin ess
men-and the shoppers-in the c en-
tral business district. It was partly
solved several years ago with the
present parking lot just off Main
Street. But this facility long since
has proved inadequate.
i Now the time has come to act-

r take the consequences-and un-
leGs facilities are made availabl, to
'Toeet demands of the modern age,
the area is due for trouble.

4 One of the prime features of the
Invdern shopping centers is the pro-
vision of adequate parking, plus the
feature of a one-stop shopping tour.

The door now is being opened for
much the same sort of service in

the downtown area. No one is wild

enough in his or her imagination to
vision a surface parking area in the
downtown area to match that of a

major shopping center. But, that
shouldn't stop the project.

In the heavily -built areas nc wa-

0©Fs it is,customary to build up
/stead of out. That's what could be
lene in the downtown area of Plym-
outh.

', Even in the present surface fa-
cility, parking ramps could be

provide an underpass or an over-
pass. And it was said that this is
too costly in that the City of Plym-
outh would have to pay a full share.

Is it too costly to save the busi-
ness life of the city ? Is it too costly
to preserve the downtown area-one,
of the few such areas left in the

mushrooming growth of the nation?
*'Let's wait," one of the city of-

ficials was heard to remark recent-

ly. "Let's wait and see if the Fed-
eral Government will step in and do
it for us."

Such an attitude never will get
the job done that needs to be done.

Somewhere in the Good Book it

says that "The Lord Helps Those
Who Help Themselves."

So, now the question becomes a
simple one.

It isn't a case of "Can we do it?"
It is a case of "Can we afford

not to do it?"

Calling on his years of experi-
ence, Mr. Starkweather has hit the
nail on the head.

The job should be done now. Let's
not wait for anyone to do it for us.

irity -
fait?

constructed that would do double

duty. They not only could proyide
adequate parking, but also provide
areas for new shops, and add to the
business community.

There was a time when such

parking ramps didn't add to the
beauty of any section. But times
have changed and the engineers
have come up with designs now that
add to the appearance of any sec-
tion.

One need look only to such areas
as the General Motors Building in
Detroit and the big, new facility at
Wayne State University, or the mfi-
jor ramps in Ann Arbor.

These modern ramps add to,
rather than detract from, a com-

munity and such a facility would
find a welcome in the downtown

Plymouth area.
Just as important as the appear-

ance is the method of financing such
a ramp. It could be done in several
ways.

With a nominal charge for park-
ing, and the revenue obtained from
renting the shops, there possibly
would be sufficient cash forthcom-

ing to construct the rannp through
the sale of revenue bonds.

Whatever the plan, it is good to
know that the wheels have been put
into motion-and something is being
done.

The need for such a group as a
parking -authority has long been
needed

Let's hope it is not too late.

DIVIDEND INCOME

Dividends received from

foreign and domestic corpora-
Uons are taxable income and
must be shown on the tax

return. In some cases, divi -
dends are paid in stock ...
these generally are not tax-
able at the time received.

Individuals who are mem -

bers of investment clubs must

report their proportionate
share of dividends earned from

the group's investments. You
mast also report the dividends
on your stock which is held
in the name of your broker.

You may exclude from income
in 1966 the first $100 of quall-
fled dividends. Qualified divi-
dends are those from domestic

(United States) corporations.
When using the Form 1040, divi-
dends must be listed in part II
of page 2 of the return. Those
who can use the form 1040A,
enter the amount of dividends,
after deducting the exclusion,
as "Other Income".

The so-called "Dividends"
on savings and loan and credit
union accounts are actually in-
terest which is freely taxable,
regardless of amount, and must
be included on your tax return.
' Read the instructions for both

the Form 1040 and the 1040A

and most of your questions will
be answered. If you still have
a question, telephone your local
Internal Revenue Service office
for the answer. .-

INTEREST AND
CARRYING CHARGES

You can deduct on Federal
Income Tax returns certain in-
terest payments including
interest paid on bank loans,
personal debts and home mort-
gages, if you elect to itemlze
your doductions.

A portion of so-called

"Carrying Charges" paid on
installment purchases of auto-
mobiles, television sets, and
payments for educational ser-
vices may also be deducted.

Wher e carrying charges are
separately stated but the

interest charge cannot be deter-
mined, the deduction is limited
to an amount equal to six per-
cent of the average unpaid
monthly balance on the install-
ment contract, or the portion

Turn

March 9. 1900

Advertisement

NEW LEADER

SELF-HEATING

Gasolin* Sad Iron

It costs but one cent a day
to run it, and a lady can do
double the work she can dowith
the ordinary old style tron--
REA BROS.. Agents for

Plymouth.
...

rhe Plymouth Whistelub met
with Mr. »nd Mrs. E. L Riggs
Mooday evening.

30 Y... Ago
Front page news:

Another Factory Seems

Probable.

The Detroit Tank and Seat
Co. wants to locate its plant
in Plymouth. The story ends
with these words: "Plymouth
for Progress."

of the total carrying charge
allocable to the year, whlch-
ever is less.

Sometimes money is borrow -
ed on a discount basis. That

is, the interest is subtracted
in advance and a note is signed
for an amount larger than you
receive. If you use the cash
method, the interest may be
deducted only as you make pay-
ments on the note. If you use
the accrual method, you may
deduct the interest as it

accrues.

MEDICAL AND

DENTAL EXPENSES

Special rules continue to

apply to deductions for medical
and dental expenses on Federal
Income Tax returns.

Deductible expenses include
announts paid for diagnosis,
prevention, cure, correction, or
treatment 01 a physical or
mental defect or illness.

Payments for doctor, dentist,
nurse and hospital bills, pay-
ments for eyeglasses, artificial
teeth, hearing aids, braces, X-
ray examinations or treatments
and premiums for hospital and
medical insurance are deduc-
tible.

Medicine and drugs may be
included as medical expense

? Letters 1
To the Editor:

I am a married college stu-
dent in New Ulm, Minnesota.
Ever since I have been out

here, 1 have received the P ly -
mouth Mail to keep in touch with

Letters

Invited
Letters to the Editor are

always welcome at The
Mail. However, they must
be confined to not more

than 200 words and should
be in typewritten form- -
double spaced. The Mall
also will reserve the right
to edit any letter submit-
ted. And all letters must
be signed by the writer
and addresses supplied.

ing Back)the Pal
Mrs. H. A. Spicer is spend-

ing a few days in Detroit, with
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Barker.

Alton Richwine left last Fri-
day for the Great Lakes Naval
Station nar Chicago, Ill.,where
he has a position in the Re-
serve office.

23 Years Ago

Front page haadlines:
.Plymouth to 'Go on Fast Time

Next Monday Morning.
James Sexton Wins Promo-

Uon.

Building Activity Totals
$24,000 for January.

Slrloin Steak .......... lb. 35¢
Fresh Growid Beef.lb. 19¢

Wolrs Market

The C htld Study Group met
Tuesday evening with Mrs.
Richard Straub of Ann St. Sub-

only to the extent that they
exceed one percent (1%) of your
income reported on Line 9, Page
1, of Form 1040. This 1% lim-
itation, however, does not apply
if either you or your spouse
have reached the age of 65
before the close of the taxable

year, or where the medicines
and drugs are for the care of a
dependent mother or father who
has attained 65 years of age
before the close of the taxable

year.

Once you have listed and
totaled the deductible items,
you must reduce the total by
three percent (3%) of your in-
come reported on Line 9, Page
1, of Form 1040.

The 3% reduction, again, does
not apply to medical expenses
if either you or your spouse
is 65 or over by the close of
the taxable year, nor does it
apply to medical expenses which
you have paid for a parent who
is 65 or over and qualifies as
your dependent.

There is a maximum deduc-

tion for taxpayers claiming
medical expenses. The maxi-
mum deduction is different de-

pending on the type of return
you file. The instruction booklet
lists the maximum deductions

allowable to all taxpayers.

'o Editor %
what's going on in my old home
town.

I think the addition of the
"Churches in Action" and

"Guest Sermon of the week"
column was a welcome service.

I especially enjoyed theguest
sermon of your February 19,
1967 issue, that of Pastor Nor-
man Berg of St. Peter's Luth-
eran Church. It truly was
inspirational and timely con-
cerning the society, and it's
attltudes, we are living in. "The
racial predjudice of us in lily-
white communities" especially
seemed to hit home as it is

such a perplexing problem to
us all.

Thank you for these enlight-
ening and interesting sermons.

Very truly yours,
John Taylor

res...
,

ject for the evening was "First
Aid".

10 Years Ago

A drive to raise at least
$5,500 for the Plymouth, North-
ville and Livocia Junior Achie-
vement program wu opened
last week when industrial lead-
ers met at the Hotel Mayflower.
Frank Henderson 01 Plymouth,
is chairman of the fund drive.

Senior Girl Scout Troop 1
served coffee and cookies to
warm up the volunteers who
participated in last Thursday
night's Mothers March on Pollo.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van-
Ornum were hosts over the
weekend entertaining two stu-
dents from India: Desh Kapur
of Dihli and Tikam Wadhwant,
who attend the University of
Michigan.

game. These state officials are just testing the pati-
ence of the residents. Sooner, or later, the residents
give up in disgust, like the poker player, throwing in
his hand.

And M-14 will go where the state has it planned,
*

Best News of the Day

Sidney Strong, one of Plymouth's venerable
senior statesmen, returned home from the hospital
last week - on his birthday.

He couldn't have received a finer gift. And The
Stroller wishes him many more.

***

Reason for smile.

If you should meet Dr. Eric J. Bradner, Presi-
dent of Schoolcraft College, in your travels you'd
find him wearing a broad smile - and for a good
reason.

He recently has become a grandfather for the
first time. His daughter Sue (wife of Dr. James
Woodburne, of Ann Arbor) gave birth to a baby boy,
who has been named Timothy Bradner Woodburne.

***

Each time The Stroller is caught in one of those
traffic jams at the C&0 railroad crossing, he can't
help recalling a conversation he heard down in the
Dutch Country.

A Pennsylvania Dutch mother was caught in a
similar jam and she had her little son with her. He
asked about the train and she answered:

"When the little red car (caboose) comes, then it
ain't anymore."

*

Carl Pursell, who, among other things is Presi-
dent of the Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, is
wearing a big smile these days...and for a good
reason.

Over the past weekend he won a political battle
when the group he helped foster was seated at the
Republican convention in Cobo Hall.

Now, he would like to see some action in pre-
serving the downtown area.

' 'The local merchants have spent Eeveral million
dollars improving their places during the past few
years," he'll tell you, "and it is about time the City
now does something for them."

*

Thought For The Day

Some years ago while wading in the river of
printer's ink at the Detroit Free Press, the good
news arrived that the paper had been awarded the
Pulitzer Prize.

In the midst of our enjoyment, the late Malcolm
Bingay, then Editorial Director, had this notice
posted on the bulletin board:

"To The Staff-

"You can't score any runs today on the hits you
made yesterday."

That's good advice for anyone to follow.
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of "pulse" groups, organized
by Marjorie Gibbs, Consumer
Marketing Agent of Michigan
State University. The pulse
groups are working to become
better informed food buyers.

There are two workshops
planned for the groups which
also are open to the public.
The first was held on March 2
in the auditorium of the Cen-

tral Office Building, Ford Motor
Company, Michigan Avenue and
Southfield Roads. The second

meeting will be on March 14,
at 7.45 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Grosse Pointe War Me-

mortal, 32 Lakeshore Road in
Grosse Pointe Farms.

The groups have indicated
considerable interest in food

advertising and merchandising.
For this reason, "Adds Add
Up" will be the subject dls-
cussed by several specialists
in the field:

Kenward L. Atkin, associate
professor, Advertising, Mich-
igan State University, R. Gus
But)Utz, merchandise manager,
the Kroger Company; George
A. Crandall, local sales man-
ager, WJBK-TV, Harry E. Kon-
kle, advertising sales manager,
Detroit News; Clyde Riley, gen-
eral sales manager, Hygrade
Food Products Corporatlon.

Besides participating in the
workshops the more than 200
members of the groups respond
to food shopping questionaires,
provide consumer questions to
be answered through the pro-
gram, attend workshops, panels
and tours, and do some product
testing.

Mrs. Forrest Olsen, of Carol
St., has been doing things
through extension for 23 years.
She has had a chance to test

and give her opinion about pro-
ducts before they come on the
market.

"We're statistics for people
in the food business," she ex-
plains.

The tests show that age of
the women make a difference.

"We were asked to try two
different kinds of applesauce,
which tasted pretty much the
same," she says.

rake Part

Program
'1 One had a coarse texture,

and the other was like the
kind you buy in the store. Wo-
men who were a little older
preferred the coarser because
thi. is the kind they were used
to."

' W e found out that the coar-

sel was dehydrated, and will
ev€ ntually be on the market in
cans. There would be many
tim es this would be handy to
ha, e on the shelf.

"Another product we tried,
wh] ch I've heard has since come

on the market, although I haven't
se•n it, is dried cherries. They
tasted delicious, and the only
question the processor wanted
an<wered was how women

waited them packaged.

"The cherries looked like
red·raisins.

"They would taste good in
cookies, cake mixes, sprinkled
on cereal or just eaten by the
handful."

Mrs. Olsen also has tested
products which were vetoed by
th¢ women. One of these was

mlrgarine in a botUe.

Another point Mrs. Olsen
made is that grocery stores
bla me some of the cost of food

on the amount of pilferage that
goes on.

'They say a great deal goes
on and people even send their
ch-ldren to stores to pick up
items," she adds.

Vrs. Alton Frederick, of Ann
Arbor Trail, is a study group
le:.der who has filled out sur-

vers on such topics as milk
an-1 apple buying for the pro-
gr.Lm.

 The idea was that it would

be handy to take on a camping
trip, or for children to use
without making a mess. But it
just didn't work. It had a waxy
taste."

"All the people in the food
business tell us that if women

dolit like a product, it shows
up quickly in sales, and is taken
off the market."

Others in Plymouth who are
in the groups are Mrs. Gus
Biblitz of Palmer St., Mrs.
Ahien Kullck of Joy Road, Mrs.
Don Schmidt of Lilley Road,
Mrs. George Kernnltz of Hag-
geTty Road, and Mrs. K. E.
Van Antwerp of Gyde Road.

Speaking of

Wome.
Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor
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A Trip To Greece dressed up for her first grade picture, grew to be
Helen Farrand, the serious young girl at left,

really in Greece, and the sense the retired teacher at right.
By Margaret Murawski of being in a far away place

was never lost during the even-
·•Illya Darling" at the Fisher ing. The Greek dances, music

until March 19, is an attempt and sets all combined to give
to create a successful play that feeling.
from the successful movie The first act was far too

"Never On Sunday." The re- long and dragged at the end. mouth
sults are mixed. Audiences are reasonably intel-

Melina Mercouri is perfect ligent, and don't have to have
in the role of the happy street- an idea repeated until all the
walker. Her singing volce ap- life is taken out of it.

peared far too weak, but midway Orson Bean explained his s Schools
during the performance, came ideas about reforming Miss
the announcement that she was Mercouri--a symbol of deca-
suffering with laryngitts. If she dent Greece- -long after he

can ordinarily put across the should have gone on to another
songs she sings, what a dif- point.
ference that would make. The second act moves faster.

Orson Bean never misses a The "Never On Sunday"
chance to be the completely out theme, and a lively musical
of place American tourist, yet number when the fleet arrives
he remains a sympathetic char- in town are two of the best
acter. numbers from this act.

The sets are a delight, but There certainly is a lot that
they are beseiged with tech- is good in this play. And what
nlcal problems. is a pre-Broadway engagement,

The opening scene was evo- but a time to iron out the bugs?
cative of everything that is So, if some of the creaky plot
pretty and summery. A grou manipulations could be elimi-
of musicans in a flower strung nated, and if Miss Mercourt's
balcony played strange and en- voice is up to the songs, this
chanting instruments such as will be a top show. If not,
the bouzouki. it's still a nice evening's en-

All of a sudden you were tel'tainment.

Play Goes Into Rehearsal
The Plymouth Theatre Guild in the P&ATheatre, Plymouth's

is deep in the rehearsal routine first legitlmate theatre opened
for their presentation of "The in the early 1900's.
Desert Song."

The production, the Gulld's The masical will be shown
greatest undertaking, boasts a March 31, April 1, and 2 and
cast of seventy. The musical the following weekend, April 7,
extravaganza will be presented 8, and 9.
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One Of A Series

How Ply
Named It

Helen Farrand is a gentle,
humorous woman who earned

the honor of having a school
named after her. The honor

was given because of her many

years of outstanding teaching.
She grew up on a farm on

Ann Arbor Road. Her father

was a poorly educated milkman,
who urged his three daughters
to get as muchschooling as they
could.

Today, two of the sisters,
Helen and Bertha Tiffin, live
at 252 Ann Arbor Trail. They
both fulfilled their father's

wish. But Miss Farrand had to

work for 37 years to get her
college degree.

She always wanted to be a
teacher.

"When I was about eight,"
she recalled, "I used to gather
the younger kids in the neigh-
borhood and teach them their
Sunday School lessons."

Mter she graduated from high
school she had to stay home for
a year because of her own bad
eyes, and her mother's poor
health.

The following year she got
her wish and became ateacher,
after taking a six weeks course

in Ypsilantl, and passing 4
exam.

Later, requirements became
stricter, and she started the
long struggle of part time work
towards her college degree.

" My first teaching job was
in Wallaceville, which is now
part of Dearborn Heights," she
said as she leaned back in her

rocking chair andremembered.
"I made $8.75 a week andhad

to pay $5 to the school director
for room and board.

"Now do you see why it took
me so long to get my degree,"
she added with a smile. "I

used to pick berries in the
summer for extra money."

Although she started teaching
in 1912, it wasn't until 1927
that she came to Plymouth.
•,During World War I women

were needed to take men's jobs
so I worked in a post office
for awhile."

Miss Farrand got back into
teaching at the insistence of the
school director of what is now
Westland.

Teaching was always a joy
to Miss Farrand, who used to
take her classes out to pick
wildflowers after school.

"I think I served some of the

first hot lunches around here,"

she said. "The girls would help,
and we'd make stew. Of course,
they would work like badgers
to get out of class for awhile."

Street cars stopped running
through Plymouth and Miss
Farrand decided to look for a

job closer to home. After one
interview with the Plymouth
school superintendent, she was
hired.

She taught in Plymouth from
1927 until she retired in 1958.

But it was never work to her.

•'Teaching isn't a job," she
said indiginantly. "It's fun."

Since her retirment she has

found other ways to work with

children, such as teaching Sun-
day school and 4-H groups.

In the past few years she has
had many problems with her

eyes.

"But you can't let something
like that make a crab of you,"
she said.

She still enjoys children and
tells a story of meeting a little
boy at the store who said"Hi,"
and then stopped aghast because
he realized he didn't know her.

"I made a booboo," he said.
Then he recognized her. "Your
picture is at Farrand School,"
he said.

G lee Club

To Appear
In Nortbville

The University of Michigan
Men's Glee Club, second oldest
college glee club in America
and winner of top international

awards, will present a benefit
concert at 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 9, at Northville High
School udder sponsorship of
the Northville Mothers' Club.

It is returning to Northville
for the third time in flve years
under Mothers' Club sponsor-
ship. Proceeds are used in
projects to benefit the local
schools.

Mrs. Donald Hannabarger,
concert chairman, explains that
Northville Mothers' Club has

received a priority with the boys
in the glee club, who vote upon
which engagements to accept, Miss Deptula
because it feeds them so well!

The mothers discovered the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deptula

way to a college man's heart of Jackson, Mich. , announce I
definitely is with lots of pius the engagement of their daugh-+
and cakes---after big tossed ter, Anne Lorraine, to William I
salads, vegetables and turkey. Lloyd Redlin, son oi Mr. and 
Each of the 35 members of the Mrs. William C. Redlin of
club is responsible for a meat Beecherest Ct.
casserole that will serveadoz-

en, as well as for pies and The bride-to-be, a 1966 grad-
cakes. uate of the University of Mictb-

The choir is student man- igan with a Bachelor of Arts
aged under the direction of degree, is an elementary teach-
Philip A. Duey, chairman of er at the Thurston School in
the voice department of the the Willow Run School system.
U. of M. School of Music. This

year's young manager reported
that when Northville's invita- Her fiance, a 1965 graduate

tion arrived, the boys who had of the University of Michigan

been feasted before immedia. with a Bachelor of Science de-
tely recalled, "They fed gree, is currently in his second
us well--let's gol" year at the University 01

Tickets are available from Michigan Medical School.

club members, from Mrs. Wil-
liam Wiley, ticket chairman, The couple are planning s
349-0255, or at the door. They May 20 wedding at the Firs,
are $1.50 for adults and $1 Presbyterian Church in Jack -
for students. son.
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.. What's happening ....

%§§
 MARCH 6
Mi Soroptomists meet at the home of Anne Sharrard, 7025 5
2% Napier. They will have a pot-luck supper at 6:30, end k
E Bill Green will speak afterwards. ::

:S: MARCH 7

:if Women's Temperance U iion meets at the home of Edna :i
4 Taylor. 574 Deer St. at 1:30. All interested lad es are k
62 invited.

i:i MARCH 8 :M
8 Woman's Society of Christian Service of Ihe Methodist >
* Church holds its monthly meeting. Lunch served at 12:15 k
8 by the Ruth Circle. An Easter program will be preented 8
M by the Deborah Circle et 1.

........

NEW ARRIVALl
Try Our

DIAPER SERVICE
CHECK THESE FEATURES

AND CALL TODAY

• Rent Ours or Use Your Own

• Ho*pital Accepted and
Approved

• Gift Certificates

•Contain. Furnished

Phone 663-3250

4NN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE 'Takethe 1
Mpdann p:Ban' 0

PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY

SCHOOL LUNCH MENUSnow bind save i Week ot March 6 through March 10

a listful.N
SpO¢tS Spfint.

has GT hhod, other 1
sporty extras at
special sa gs! l

ALLEN

Mwch I thn, Merch 10

MONDAY - Chicken Noodie
br,up-cracl,crs, Pecrlut but,er

Ono Joll> Sondw ch. Corro,

St,u, Chocolot, Coke, Apple
Sauce. Milk

TUESDAY - Spogheth w,th
M€0·, Lhect Stic, Butter¢o
Greer, Beans, Fruit Cup. Cookie.
M,tk.

WEDNESDAY - Hamburger,
Grovy over Mash¢d Potatoes,
Glazed Corroti, Hol Roll, Apple
Strudle, M,It
THURSDAY - Hamburger on
Buttered Bun, Pickle Slices, Po·
loto Chips, Buttered Corn,
Cheerv Cherry Puck ing, Milk
FRIDAY - Tomled Cherie

Sondwich, Pickle Slica, Tomo.
tc Soup on,1 Crot kers, Peoch
Cobbler, Milk.

DIRD

M.,ch * th,u Mer,h 10

MONDAY - Chiken w Rice
Soup. Crackers, Peanut Butter
Sondwich, Chece Slick, Fruit
Cia, Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - Stoppy JOCS,
Bultera CO,rot 511* Pt. k'/

Slice. Poor Cup, tiownie, Mi;k

WEDNESDAY - Spoghetti w
Meat, Buttered Green Beans.
Bread & Butter, At,plesouce
Cull Grohom Cfacker, Milk

THURSDAY - Hot Dogs 04 0
Bun, Reli,hef, Eullered Peai,
Fro;ted Ro,wn Bars, Fruit Cup,
Milk

FRIDAY - Tune So'od Sand-
.,rh, Buttcred Co•n, Chee·e

Shck, Jetto With Fruit, Coke
w Fre,ling, Mdk

FARRAND

M.,ch * th'. Mer.h 10
MONDAY - Peanut Whr &
Jelly bond*,ch, Chicken Nood'e
Soup, Coaot & Coltry Slick;.
Pcor CUP, Chocolate Coke,
M,lk.

TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But-
tired tun, Cotsup Relish or
Mus,o, d, Boked Bear,s or Sauer-
krout Apple Sauce, Cookie,
Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spaohelli with
Meol Souce. Bultered Green

Beans, Peoch Cup, Cinnomon
Roll, Milk
THURSDAY - Oven Fried

Chicken, Mo,hed Polotoe;,
Chicken Grovy, Strowberries in
5¢rowber.y Jello, topped w,th
Whipped Cream, But,ered

French Bread, Milk
FRIDAY - Fi.h 51,cks, Tortor
Sauce, Poloto Chips, Cobbogi
colod, Bul lered Corn. Butiered
Fiench B,ead, Brown,/ Milk

PUBLISHED AS A

GALLIMORE

Me,Ch 6 oh- M.,4* 10

MONDAY - Hon,Durgr Grovy
over Maihed Pololoes, bultered
Hot Roh, P€Och Cup, Toll Bor,
Milk

TUESDAY - Hct Dc, on Bul-
Icred Sun, Cots.,0 or Mu'lord,

Buttered Co,rots, Appl C,i,p,Milk

WEDNESDAY - Pil:0 wilh

Meot & Cheew, Cobbo@* Solod,
Apple Lowe, Milk

THURSDAY - Homb,rglf on
Buttered Bun, Colsup m Mut-
lord, Pickle Slice, Bulle, Id

Com, Peer Cup, Milk
FRIDAY - Tuno'Noccile Col-
ferot., Butte,ed Gieef, Beam,
Butte,ed Hot 8,*,1•,t, Fruit

Jello, Cook., Milk.

Whitewallsl Special whe el covers! Chromed air cleaner!
Wide-Oval tires with Wei's. and morel Plus Sprint - Time

savings or all '67 Fords during this eventl

SMITH

M.,ch & th™ Me,€h 10

MONDAY - Crcor, 01 lomoto
flup-Croikeri. Pec,nut Butter

Sondwich, Cheese St,x, Fru,t,
M, k.

TUESDAY - th,rken or•,1
Nor,lte Cos·-erole. Corrot 511,04,
French Breod ond Buller, Ap-
rite Souce, M,!k

PUBLIC SERVICE
BY THE

WEDNESDAY - 5 'rrw Jr, en

Buttir€f, Bun, Bullefed Cori,,
Pecn. Cenkie, Milk

THURSDAY - Bcon! 01•,1

Fronk·, Toucd 5,)lad, Cirle,0-
men Roll, Milk
IRIDAY - F,·.h blix. Tortor
Sauce, Buttere,1 C,reen Reon.],
French Breod ancl Butter,

Cookie, M, ' k.

Plgillouttfail
Publishers of the

Plymouth Mail Plymouth Observer

4 de| PLYMOUTH HIGMSTARKWEATHER
JUNIOR HIGH EAST JUNIOR HIGH WEST

March 6 thru Mo,ch 10 Morch 6 th™ Morch 10
M.,ch 6 Ihi. M.,ch 1/ MONDAY - 5 (Ppy JOCE On

Menk . M," M.-h 10

i -
MO,4DAY - HEmburger or MONDAY - 8- Pot Pi,.,h

MONDAY - Chil, ton Corne, Euttered Bun-Ew, ct Pirk'c, But-
carrol Stick. Butlered Coin tarcd Green Bean<.Ch .ce of Ro.'s with Tr.mments, Who. e Biscut 4, To.ed Solod. Dutch

, -' - - ·... '. Keri.c! Ccrr, Pecch Cur, ,·O - At)01. 04., Milk.

;printmme savings on all ords now

See the LIvely Ones...your Ford Dealers

Ro,§,n-Nut Bar, Milk.

TUESDAY - Cieorned Chicken,
Moshid Pololoii, Hot Buff:red
Rolls, Apol. Cri,0, Whipped
Creorn, Milk

WIDNESDAY - Ton-,oto Of

41,03'e Soup. G, Ded Chees,

Son:.:ch, Corrol 5/,rk Fruit
Cuc Cock,e, Milk

THURSDAY ·- H:rrburger en
Fun M ord er Col.UP. Bul-
'fre,1 trci n Be, n. Conct•ed
5-r•' Pr,#r,In--' Broinic Milk.
FRIDAY - PI,ZO .."' Chr.. I

-- Pre,n„t rut'r, Ir'Iv to,•1-

:, 1, F„tirrr,1 Ce 1. Fruit Cur.
14 IL

F'u,1 KC 51!1 Ler·K'c r.,11..

TUEDAY - Hamt)urgers' en 0:75 groki

Cutte:. d Bun - Rete,hes, Dill TU 2SDAY -

51, C e , Buttefed Corn, Ch,- c, 6 Mca; Bu

a Fru:t, Pe,nut tuller Cookie, butt, r d.r.nt,
Mt k WEDNES
MEON-SDAY - Pizza Pie W.*.1
Meor on J , C abl '6•Je St·. ok, M·,54

and Corr t 5. Fruit Ju ce
G Cze C orr
Fit I Cip, 1

Arple Crumbli·• Milk.
THURSDAY - Frted Chicken, T.·IURSDAY

Mo,hed Potoloes or; j :,rovv. 120, w th

6,-cul, Bette.· and Hon.-1, J:M'o Giccr, [kan,
with Fru·*, Molasses Ccckit·, i. 5, Mik
Mi'k FRIDAY -
FRIDAY -· Fish and Ch,or,

.,th Tarto
Hof Ve'C. 24 H t Roll 077
Bul,rr, rh .ce -d F,ut. Chic-

cr.ro. h. L

..... r. a..16

L 5, MI:K
TUESDAY - Ch,Ii. Too,ted

- 5 cal:oped Pototocs Cheese Sondw•ch. Frin,1 Jollo,
itta:J Peos, Peanut Milk

1< 5, Fr,nt Cup, Mill WEDNESDAY - Choke - 8-
DAY -· Son-bufy NoDette, Tomoto 0, Croom

led Potctom, Hrney Chicken Soup, Cho•cl - Ham
4. Sugar Cookies, Solod. Ego Solod or Plonut

M, k Butter & Jill, Sond,vich, 1,wit,
Milk

-· Hot DOW. Crl
Trimming., Butter€d THURSDAY - Log 140. Hot

5, Fruit Cup, Brewn- Roll & Bulter, Fruit. Cook,•,
MI:k

Fish Stix on Rollb IRIDAY - TL•*rv <40,14 ok.

r Souce, Butterc d over A:·.ru,/4. Ato-'-1 Pato/ori

'101. Jolie. Milk 0,0 Grovv, 148, Sult".4 Pon•,
Fruil Jell,3, M,•k

111. 1 F.

ILl]. ./

'1, 1

.........

...f....
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Pegge Parker At Town Hall 

1
.-

atill

Mrs. Don MacKenzie
i Woodlore, made ui

OOfs

Show
friends, Mrs. Charles
Mrs. James Knowles an
John Hopkins.

Longtime fans of the [
Mrs. William Kaiser,
George Smith, Miss
Stowe and Mrs. Leslle
made up a table.

Dorothy Kay came o
see the fashions from the

She picked out one of h
outfits to wear, a clou
dress with reversible coa
dress and coat were tr
in black.

0::.:::::.5:::::.::-: : :r:·52Er:::r:r:.:Er::::::.::i:r:T:<, Scoutaram,
a. f Decialt Scbeduled.

--- 1--

........ childri
Female correspondent Pegge Prime

Parker comes to the P&A wrote
Theatre on March 16, to ad- 0, thai
dress the Town Hall Series. The Li

On a recent tour 04 the com - The
bat zones tn V tetnam u special when 
correspondent for the New York to cov
Daily News, Pegge Parker had and C<
many an illuminating look into b.on.
the shadowy areas of war. She a bea
was on the famed flattop"Coral shore
Sea" while it was engaged in a here d
bombing operation, and she also idence
had an opportunity to sample came
life in colorful Salgon. dent,

Other trips have taken her freque
to the New India under Shastri In U

and to the Pakistan of Ayub materj
Khan, two areas with which she the rl
has loog been familiar. filled

How did it all start? Born with sl
in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, of the
Pegge Parker began her news- nedys,
paper career in the clgar- Prince
smoked city room of an anti- Snowdi

female Pennsylvania Dutch Balist;
newspaper, writing a daily col- he fle
umn of advice to teen-agers. grante

Pretty soon she was 00 her Calha
way to Washington, D.C.,where ed '
she not only became woman's for th

page editor for the Times- This
Herald but also pursued a mod- m•de
eling and fashion career. She crisis
was a famed Camel cigarette her
girl in a wartime ad that ap- NBC's
peared in nearly every maga- In 1
zine in the country. tled k

Soon she w.s reporting for her b

America's FarthestNorthDaily post b
Newspaper, the News Miner statior
in Fairbanks, Alaska--and own n
eager to see even more of the a wei
world. · with n.

Earnings from magazine inent,
articles eventually paid her way
after the war to China where Nor.

she studied Russian and travel- hoMet
- resen

check
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ler 40

453-1110 tak4

ed extalsively ;n the most for-
bidden irea 01 Sinktang, this is
where the Chinese Communists

later exploded two nuclear
bombs.

After American newsmen

were barred from China, she
was for a time a Vice Consul

at the American E mbassy In
Pakistan. It was in Bombay,
India, 11 1952, that she married
a hanoome young newsman
named John Hlavacek (pro-
nounced "Lavachek"). It was
here in "the land of elephants,
cam ela and sacred cows" that
•h• bicame the mother of five

m and, with the late
Minister Nehru's sister,
a book -length biography
1 revered statesman for

dles' Home Journal.

'amily left India in 1957,

her husband joined NBC
wer the rise of Castro

: mmunism in the Carib-

The Hlavaceks soon took

ch house on the north

01 Jamalca, and it was
hiring a three-year res -

that Pegge Parker be-
a Time-Life correspon-
her news assignments

rttly taking her to Havana.
hese years she gathered
bal in the gsun spis" of
'ch and celebrated and

Time's 'APeople" pages
•arply observed vignettes
Churchills and the Ken-

LBJ and Lady Bird,
ss Margaret and Lord
-m. She also interviewed

1 only a few days after
1 Havana; later she was
d a rare visa to Red
and covered that so-call-

revolutionary paradise"
9 New York Daily News.
last trip to Cuba was
just before the missile

in October, 1962, and her
reports were heard on
" Monitor."

964 the Hlavaceks set-

Omaha, Nebrabka, where
sband took up his new
pith NBC's color affiliate

4 KMTV, and began his
ightly news program plus
}kly half-hour interview
•tional figures and prom-
;lsitors from abroad.

hville Town Hal, ticket

s must make luncheon

ations by March 10.Send
With reservations to

ille To•u Hall, Box 93,
ille. I,uncheon Uckets

i mailed if you Include a
Id self-addressed enve-

resbments

Be Served

Concert
mor of Plymouth's birth-
refreshments win be

I after the Plymouth Sym-
concert, Sunday.
Sarat,ClrcleoftheMeth-

Church will be serving
, punch and cookies In the
thool auditorium, immed-
after the 4 p.m. concert.
. George Hunter, is
man 01 the circle, and has
d refreshments for 400

members of the Kenneth
Chorale, who ue solo-

r the afternoon, will stay
the gathering. Kenneth
is director d personnel
Interlochen Arts Acad-

He commutes to Detroit

peek to rehearse and per-
with the chorale.

Scout Troop 501 will
iring babysittjng services
, last time thls year on
r. The troop, under the
ship of Mrs. Daniel Fow -
d Mrs. John Brady, has
care of from 12 to 24

In during the concerts
Ir.

Mrs. Henry Wassman, f
and Mrs. John Van Wagoner,
a table.

Spring Arriv
At Benefit ]

At 10 a. m. Feb. 27 women ing roo
started arriving at the Elks wore a
Club. They were getting ready outfit.
for the Woman's Club benefit black d

luticheon. by a s
Mrs. Richard Kropf, advisor, Airs. B

helped Mrs. Edwin Wingard h,d iliar to
her cominittee set up for the teacher.
guests. was he

Mrs. Carvel Bentley alld Mrs. them o
R.R. Fluckey were a couple of were ne
early arrivals, who had to eat Mrs.

ahead of time so they could a table
model. men, M

Soon the guests began pour- Melvin
ing mto the flower-!illea din- 1!rs.

12 %24, t. 724

Mrs. William Redlin,
all neighbors frorr

vcs Ind

Fashion
m. Mrs. Charles Derr
springlike pale yellow
Mrs. Max Brillhart's
ress was complemented
oft green flowered hat.
rillhart's voice is fam-

many sleepy Substitute
s. For several years it
r job to call and get
,ut of bed when they
eded.

Russell Isbister was at

with Mrs. Leon Schar-
rs. Joe Lee, and Mrs.
Blunk.

James Jabara sat with

:.............:.:...1..........:...................................>:.:%<.......

7 of tbe housel
21

,ts Give This {
e Its Flavor 3

A
dock is grating give the

Bake in three greased and
floured eight inch cake pans
at 350 degrees for about 30
minutes.

FROSTING

1 8 ounce package cream cheese
1 stick of margarine
1 box confecttonary sugar
1 cup ehopped pecans
2 teaspoons vanilla

C ream the butter and cheese.

Add sugar, vanilla, and nuts,
and mix well.

Mrs. Craddock says this is

a very molst cake, and should
be kept in the refrigerator.

D

Feld,
d Mrs.

,enefit,
Mrs.

Grace

Danl el

ver to

, store.

er own '

d-grey
it. Both

immed

For March 12
Plymouth Girl Scoutarama, a

time for the Girl Scouts to dis -

play their work, will be held
March 12 from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the Junior High East gymna-
slurn.

Mrs. Ralph Fluckey, chair -
man of the Scoutarama, has
developed the program around
the theme, "Salute to School
and Sponsors."

Mrs. George Bauer b chair-
man of the Plymouth Neighbor-
hood, which has 23 troops from
Brownie to Senior Scout level.

Russell Isbister will be hon-

ored at a 2: 30 presentation
by Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing, pres-
ident of the Huron Valley Glrl
Scout Council.

The general public, especlal-
ly the sponsors of troops, are
invited to attend and see the
working displays, folk and

square dancing, and craft ex-
hit)its.

LONG, LONG

DISTANCE CALL

It was Taiwan calling when
Mrs. Walter Hall picked up the
phone last week. Lar ry Hall,
who is serving with the armed
forces in Vietnam surprised
his parents with the call, while
he was on leave in Taiwan.

Strictly social
The physicians' wives of the

Garden City-Ridgewood Osteo-
pathic Hospitals Auxiliary
heard Thomas Haberer of the

American Cancer Society at

their meeting Feb. 28 at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas

Klucka of Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. David Francis
of Brookline Rd. recently re-
ceived word from Germany that
they had become great-grand-
parents for the first time. The
girl baby, Noel Marie, was born
on Dec. 6, 1966 near F rankfurt,
Germany, to their grandson and
his wife, S.P. 4 David and Mrs.
Haas. Haas is in the U.S. Army
and should be coming home in
about ten months.

Where Plymouth Lived

Hartsough Street Runs Back To

Early Plymouth
The Hartsough family name 2

has become interwoven with · 1 .

Plymouth history. Stores bor- 1
der the tr former farmland on 
Ann Arbor Road and Maln St. -LI. .
Houses sit where Hartsoughs -m- .3 l =
once titled the land. A bank I -4 1

11.7.stands on the siteoftheir farm-

house.

But the name isn't forgotten, .rbecause the city named one of    -
the streets boardering the farm
after the family. -Ii-=. 1The Hartsoughs came here 
in February of 1856. They or-
iginally were from the east,
and lived in Redford Township 
before moving here.Wells Hartsough and his wife, 
Thankful, bought the farm for Ursula Hartsough at
$3600. left, when she lived onThe 80-acrefarm was origin- Ursula Hartiough 0, a Union St. The other woally purchased from the govern- young girl. man is a cousin of Fers.ment in 1827 by George Dunn.

The land changed hands sev- she knell on her bedroom floor sula Just took us right into her
eral times before the Hart- night after night praying for life."
soughs bought it. One Michael the forgiveness of her sins. "The house was divided in
Rutnour wrestled with the soil Thankful Hartsough is re- hall, but. there was a cubbyhole
for 20 years and fought mau- inembered only as a shadowy which opened on both sides.
rading bears and wolves, al- figure by her husband's side of Ursula used to give us notes
though he could only sign his the family. .ind pictures through the hole.
name with an X. When Palmer grew up he we always were excited to hear

The Hartsough family was a became a preacher, and travel- her knock, and know some mail
typical straitlaced New England ed throughout the state holding had come from the other side
family. , revival meetings. lie had a of the house."

Their daughter, Harriet, was great interest in music, and
21 years old and teaching school there still are in existence old Eventually the farm was sold.

Harriet and Ursula, both spin-when they came to Plymouth. song books with his name in-
sters, moved to Union St. withMary Elizabeth was 18, mar- scribed.
their widowed sister, Mary.ried to Frank Hodge, and living After Wells Hartsough's

in the house that still stands death, the Farrand family
Harriet was elected the sec-

behind Colonial Cleaners. moved into half of the farm- ond president of the Ladles
I.iterary Society, now the Wo-The three youngest children house. Mr. Farrand helped work man's Club.

Palmer, Ursula, and Sarah the farm. Two of the Fan'and
Amelia, lived at home. sisters, who now live on Ann There are no descendentb

Their father, Wells, was a tall Arbor Trail, recall growing up of the Hartsoughs still Uving
lanky man, stern and taciturn, with the Hartsoughs. in Plymouth. The farm is sub-

"Harrjet was stern, and we divided. But thestreet has Inadewho had 80 acres to farm,
debts, mortgages and promis- were afraid of her," recalls the family name a lasting part

Miss Helen Farrand. "But Ur- of Plymouth.sory notes to meet.
Twice a day he conducted 

family devotions, reading the DR. l. E. REHNER, Optometristmost harrowing portions of the
Bible to his wife and three 330 5. Harvey SI., Plymouth 01 3-208•

impressionable children. Hours: Monday, Tue•day, Thunday - 1 - 9 p.m
It was said that the deaul Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 0 m - 5 p.m

of Sarah Amelia, a frail, sickly Opposile Central Parking Lol
child, was hastened because

popping with Ideas
To Pep-up Promotions

1 "05/
. . . If you have the idea that your sales could
stand some pepping-up, we've got some practical,
purposeful ideas on how to go about it. Even a gen-
eral sale or an item close-out can be given a fresh,
bright new look when imaginatively designed by our
art service department.

Our art staff has been trained in the specialty
of planning and preparing layouts that deli„er a
selling message with a maximum of punch, power
and persuasiOn

cake a deep orange color
A unique Carrot Cake ts one

of Mrs. Ronald Craddock's

favorite recipes.
The Craddocks and their two

children have lived in their

home on Nantucket for only
eight months. They discovered
New England Village subdivi-
sion one Sunday when they were
out for a drive. They liked it
so much they moved here from
Taylor.

Teachers and school board

officials will be pleased to know
that another reason they rucked
Plymouth was because of the
schools.

The Craddocks attend the
Presbyterian Church and Mrs.
Craddock has joined the New-
corners C lub.

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Phone GL 3-3333

At Any Hour
The hour at which bereavement

will occur cannot be predicted. In

order to assure competent assistance
as soon as it is needed, we make our

service available 24 hours a day, every
day of the year.

Serving
As We Would Wist: to Le Seroed

1 1- .- ttli1 ILEJ.

CARROT CAKE

2 cups sugar
2 cups flour
2 leaspoons soda

2 teaspoons cinnanion
1 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups Wesson Oil
4 eggs

3 cups medium grated carrots

Sift and mix dry ingredients.
Add Wesson 011 and stir well.

Add eggs one at a time, and
mix well after each one. Add
carrots and mix well.

- ....ilii.............

' If your hair isn't be-

coming to you . ...

you should be com-

ing to us.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

CAUTO Cum AP£ h
MEMBERS F
GET Sor Id.69... voJ

When you belong to the Auto Club all of the facilities
of the worlds largest mog complete travel agenc> are
yours for the asking. A map of Michigan or a plane
ticket to Madagatcar. a rent-a-car :n Rome or a corn-
plete escorted tour are just a few of the man, ser, ices
that the Cluhk expert travel counselors can *fier you.

£ ©0¢. h
One More Reason Why:

You Lead the Way with AAA
r/

00 Travel aervice

Call us at 4

we will be hal
one of our i

ment repr
call and dis

promotional
ments with y

.a.

F

N..

:53-5500 ...

ipy to have
art depart-
esentatives

;cuss your

require-
'OU.

7outh 9% ail
GL 3-3550 \

r
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Radio Aids GM

Troops In Vietnam
1 The "Squad Radio," a small

piece of equipment produced
by the Delco Radio Division
of General Motors, is aiding
troops in Vietnam.

And this eight-ounce re-
ceiver, small enough that it

lions Name

Contest

Winners
Three students, from Eastern1'.,

Michigan University, PlymouthJUST A PENNY AWAY . . Don Hassinger (left), of the Hassinger
High and University of Mich-Auto Agency, is shown here Fresenting an order for a colored TV to Nor- igan, were honored by the Ply-

£ bert Hilkowski as a reward for ability as an estimator. Asked to estimate mouth Lloos Club as winners

of the Plymouth area Peacethe value of a car filled with groceries he came within one cent of the
Essay Contest sponsored by, actual cost when he submitted an estimate of $110.21. Lions International.

__- Sue Hayskar, who attends
EMU, was awarded a $50 sav-- Western Plymouth news ings bond and a plague as first
place winner.

David Olson, of Plymouth-' Mrs. John Frank 0/ Park- flew downwiththreeother coup- were played followed by a hot
High, was awarded a $25 bondlane Estates has just returned les, and stayed in the Grand lunch being served with a stork
for second place and the thirdfrom a two-week visit with Bahama Hotel in West End, theme, There also was a cake
award of $15 went to Robert:T.6,ister, Mrs. James Linton, Grand bahama. The foursome served decorated with the baby Miller, a student at U of M.; 1-*rlocetoo, Kentucky. Mrs. flew ov• r to Nusau to spend a theme. There were 25 guests Area contest judges were:, F flew *-n and back with day sigh,eeing. at the shower, with two reta- William Sands of Plymouth h«two-year-old son James. The tlme at Grand Bahama tives of Mrs. Brandt's coming
High, Bruce Richards of the! D-.g the visit, the sisters Island •as spent in swimming, from u far as Loodon, Canada.
Lions Club and Rev. Henry' r•llied •,wl did some sight- sunning. and fishing. Mrs.Cha- Also on Feb. 25, Mrs.Brandt Walch, of the First Presby-seeing. vis caught a barracuda on one gave a birthday party for her terian Church., Mrs. Frank's description 01 of the fishing trips. She said sop David who is seven years The winning essay will be111*% now Kentucky Lake ind thts wa• a delightful place to 01. His birthay falls oil Feb. entered in the state and inter-1(entucky Dam which is 25 miles spend a vacation. 29f .and next year will actually
national contests for which thefrom Princeton was most inter- The L ichard Fritzes of Ann b< his second birthday. There grand prize winner will receiveliting. Three Kentucky towns Arbor Trail are grateful to were nine children at his
a $25,000 education or career-'92 flooded to make the lake their naghbor, Mr. Thomas H. party--all cousins. assistance grant., an-the streets d the former Roberts, He plowed out the

 towns go right into the water. Fritzes' parking lot and drive-
• There are a n- lodge and way In order that the annual
 motel at the lakeskle, open all Party far the A.A.U.W. Drama
 year for recreation. The girls grot® tkight be given there.

Township
4 also drove around the State The c "ew, cast and their REGULAR MEETING PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP BOARD OF PIi,on near the lake. The prison spouses numbering 30 people, TRUSTEES FEBRUARY 14, 1967.;  just like the old prisoos attended the party after the The Supervisor called the meeting to order at 8:00 P.M.
• seen on T.V. successful showing oi "The All members were present. It was moved by Lauterbach,
] 4 ·Another couple from Park- Princesa and the Pea" given supported by Overholt that the minutes of the January 10,19671 19 Estates just returned from on Feb. 18 at the high school. meeting be accepted as corrected. Carried unanimously. Moved
 1--week's vacation to the A late pot-luck lunch was by Overholt, supported by Lauterbach, that the minutes of theBahamas on Feb. 19, are Mr. served. Special Meeting of February 6, 1967 be approved as submitted.: and Mrs. Jamis Chavis. They Dr. and Mrs. James Par- Carried unanimously. Discussion of the current bills was held

shall, al Woodlore, returned with regards to hydrant rental, planning consultant fee, C&0
IS¢hoolcraft trip to las Vegas. The couple by A. Bird Construction, Inc. Bills were approved as submitted

home Fib. 20 from a week's Railway Co. bill, plumbing inspectors fees and bill submitted

attended the American Conege (Grand Total $46,686.94) upon motion of Garber and supported
i€ggers bow Gynocol,lists conventloo from

of Osteopathic Obstetritions and by Norman. Carried unanimously.
Feb. 12 thru Feb. 15. They communications21* Two Fees

After the coovention thi Par- passage of the 1967 Budt being set for Saturday, March 25,
stayed ac the Dunes Hotel. Communication from Mr. McEwen was read regarding

; j*hoolcraft College basket- shalls tookanall-daysightsee- 1967 in commemoration'of the first Town Meeting on March
bal* team ended a most un- ing trip to the Hoover Darn and 25, 1827, Mr. Garber stated that he would like to have the
, 116112! se.„800 Tua=day night by Lake *lad. While there they meeting in the barn located on his property which was the site
; losing to Delta, 101 to 81. Ear. took a complete tour through for the founding of Plymouth Township 140 years ago, if the
lier in thi pest week the col. the Dam. weather was permitting.
liglans lost to Alpena, 94 to Good :rionds 01 the Parshalls,
64. Mr. abl Mrs. Ronald Beck, Disposition of Tabled and adjourned business

Wmle the season ended with originaly from Garden City
Mrs. Richardson read a communication from the Board ofitt- double defeat, tt was com. and now from outald,San Fran-

County Road Commissioners regardingtheinstallationofflashingt a success in that it Cisco, 1 lew to Las Vegas so
light signal at the crossing of Ridge Road with the track of the

;-!¢ many boys a chance to the fou: could spend the week- CLO Railway Co. Mrs. Richardson brought it to the attention.may who never had thought 0/ end tog€ ther. of the Board that they are asking the Township to pay 25% ofPlasing in college. Some 01 the entertainment
the cost ($2,611.38). Mr. McEwen stated that he did not knowenjoyed were shows with Jerry the installation wu to be made. Mrs. Holmes added that the*entennial Lombarlo, Johnny Pulco, Ann Mr. Norman stated that the flasher was installed upon request

Lewis, the Kim Sisters, Guy flasher at Joy Road did not involve any costs to the Township.
Korio ind Le Lido de Parts.

of Mr. Smlth from Plymouth Hills Trailer Court and theSet To Open noon to Irly morning.Dr. Par - this itep be tabled until the Board could determine previous
The shows aregivin from after-

Wayne County Rod Commission. Mr. McEwen recommended
shall to* a mile walk at 9:30 action ulken.: * C01-ed f-,n pa,e 1 a.m. ool day and saw only one

)111 bo the turkey sale coo- Person m the streets. Mrs.
Storm sewer on Sheldon Road between Ann Arbor Road and Joy.lucted on the theme of "Get Parshall feels that everyone

Mr. Hamill was present and discussed the Revised Petition
fyour Pilgrim Turkey in Ply. should Zo to Las Ve,u at with the Board with regards to location, serviceable areas, andamouth." least once. It ts a place of the portion of the drain in Canton Township. Mr. Hamill stated Then, 00 the actual day of constanl entertainment.

the Canton Township portion of the drain is dirt filled and in;rhanks,lving, there will be all On their way back they stop- need of cleaning in order to provide for an adjacent outlet.oorts of celebratioms that will Ped overnight to visit Dr. and It was moved by E. Holmes, supported by H. Richardson, that
kloee with a parade 01 pilgrims 1. Josiph Helak in Albucmer- the installation of the storm sewer on Sheldon Road between;0 the high school stadium for N¢w Mexico.

Ann Arbor and Joy Reads be approved as amended. Carried. prayer service. Mrs. Konneth Brandt o¢Park- unanimously. It was further stated that this was to be designated Finally, Santa Claus will pay lane Esl ates, usisted by Mrs. as Drain /2 and that two pubUc hearings will be held regarding
11• annual visit and be thi final Oscar F otvedt, recently Bve a this storm sewer, the first for determination of necessity.*uist at thi Centionial which baby shower for Mrs. Earl
should leave m,moriesthat will Phifer. A son, Kurt, wu born captain C,L, Mal• - Re: Instructor's Conference in Memphis,ive through thecoming century. Jan. 11 to the Phifers. Games Tennessee.

I -

A communication from C apt•in Maas requesting permission
to attend this Conference was road. Mr. McEven stated that,CITY OF
of Public Service Director and thatCaptain Maas had temporarily
as oi this date, there are two applications on file for the position

been appointed head of the Fire Department in the absence of

 PLYMOUTH, by Mr. McE•en as to his course d action regarding inter-
this position being filled. A directive from the Board wu uked

views. Mrs. Richardsoo questioned whether or not the applicants

MICHIGAN given a chance to express their interest in the position. Mr.
who had previously been considered had beeo contacted and

MeE,ven stated he had not done so. It was the consensus that
an interview should be set for a Special Meeting on Tuesday,

The City of Plymouth. Michigan has for sale and develop- February 28, 1967 and that the previous applicants be contacted
ment approximately 1.50 acres of land in the PLYMOUTH and given an opportunity to also be interviewed at this time.
INDUSTRIAL PARK described as follows Mrs. Richardson pointed out to the Board that Captain Maas

was requesting approval of $130 for expenditures during theCommencing at the West 1/4 corner of Section 25,
Conference and that Captain Maas intends to take his vacationT. 1 S., R. 8 E., City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
at this time. It wu further stated that he is requesting $ 100 inMichigan and proceeding thence , 88 ' 21' 00- E.,

a distance of 80.00 feet, thence L. 1 ' 39' 000' W., advance. Discussion wu held relative to the present status of
Parallel to the West line of $,d Section 25. a man power for the Fire Department and who would be in charge
distance of 283 974 feel, for a POINT OF BEGIN- in Captain Maas's absence. It was stated that Ernie Honke is
NING. mince S. 88° 21'00" E.. 400.00 feet to the back from his leave and that Sgt. Knupp would be in charge.
centerline of Indus,rial Drive; hence N 1' 39' It was moved by Lauterbach, supported by Overholt that this
00" E., elong wid centerline, 12 3.35 feet thence Board advance Captaln Mus *100.00 to attend the InstructorsN. 88' 2 10 00" W , 400.00 feet; thence S. 10 390 Conference in Memphis, Tennessee and the total amount not to00" W., along said line parallel o and 80.00 feet

exceed $130. Carried unanimously.from the said West line of Seclic-1 25. 16335 feet
to the POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 1.50

Report from E. Holmes and letter from City of Plymouth regard-Acres of land, more or less, excepting therefrom a
strip of land thirty (30) feet wide along the Easterly ing purchase of water mains.
side of the above described Darcel for public
striet of road purposes and for -wers and other Mrs. Holmes read a communication from the City oi Ply-
public utilities. mouth stating their Consulting Engineer, Johnson & Anderson,

Inc., advised that it would not be ethical for Plymouth TownshipThi City will entertain offers to purchase said land al a
to hire them and to consult with them about the City's ability toprice of not less than $15,000 00 1 he said lind is zoned

for M- 1 (Light Industrial) and the citl· reserves the right to dispose of certain water system customers. It was further
specify the type of industry which rr,y be established, the stated that the City would have to hire Johnson & Anderson
location, type of buildings, location of str,ets, sewer and themselves and as discussed previously the Township could
utiliti.. Thi City alio reierves the ri :,ht to spicify the time not legally assume the responsibility for financing this study.
within which construction of buildings and other improve Considerable discussion followed concerning the next course
ments upon such land shall be comp emd of action. It was the consensus of opinion that this was another

stall and Mr. McEwea stated that he would personally adviseAny offir to purchase shall set forth the intended use of
the residents oi Plymouth Colony to start a legal suit against.id land and thi proposed development and improvement

of tarne the C tty of Plymouth 00 the grounds that Township water is
available to them u Township residents and that the high rateSuch offer to purchaw will be receind on or before 10.00 of water imposed by the C tty system is ridiculous. Mr. Over-AM., E.ST, Monday, March 13, 19¢,7 at the office of the
holt requested to know if the City has revised the purchaseCity Clerk
price for the water taps in question. Mrs. Holmes stated that

The City specifically reserves the rigf t to relect any and all they must have approval of the Michigan Mutual F inance Com-
bids and offers to purchase thi afc resaid land mission and to do this, they must have a financial engineering

study to present to the Commission. It was moved by D. Lauter-E,gene 9 Slider
bach, supported by L Norman to refer this item to the attorneyC,tv Clerk
for advice as to the next stepofaction for the Board of Trustees- 7

to take. Mr. Garbor stated that the attorney should look into

0:0

James Dtck, talented young
'1 1 finalist in the famed Edgar
can be clipped onto a soldier's M. Leventritt Foundation com -
helmet, will be one of many petition, will give aplanorecltal
GM-produced pieces of defense Monday, March 6, at 8:30 p.m.,
and space equipment shown in Oakland University's Wilson
March 1-14 in a special dis. Hall.
play in the GM Building in Mr. Dick will play the Brahms
Detroit. Variations on a ThemebySchu-

The public is invited to the mann, Mozart's Sonata in A

"GM in Defense and Space" minor (K. 310), Benjamin Lees'
exhibit In the Central and East Sonata No. 4, and Schubert's
Exhibit Rooms of theGMButlq- Sonata in D major Op. 53.
ing at West Grand Boulevafd
and Cass from 9 a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Saturday
and 1:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sun- "You Never Can Tell" is

the third offering this seasonday. There is no admission
charge. by the new Meadow Brook

One of the newest develop- Theatre Company at Oakland

ments in military communica- University. The George Ber -
tions, the Squad Radio literally nard Shaw comedy, opening a
helps the squad leader keep four week run Wednesday,
his head down and do away March 1, will mark the direc-
with hand signals in directing torial debut of Robin Ray, Mead-

combat operations. The small ow Brook's Associate Director.

transmitter the squad leader The production is doubly sig-
nificant because it will alsouses to communicate weighs

only 18 ounces and has two see the American acting debut
of Jenny Laird, the wife ofranges, the longest up to a

mile.

The AC Electronics Division Plymouth Girl
will feature the ultra-high pre-
cision navigation systems it
is building for the Apollo moon- Starts Teaching
landing spacecraft and future Huntingdon, Pa. -- Virginia
military and commercial air- G. Fetner, Plymouth, a senior
craft. As an added attraction in elementary education at Jun-
the National Aeronautics and iata College, began her student
Space Administration (NASA) teaching assignment in the
will display a full-scale model Huntingdon a.rea.
of the two-man Gemint capsule Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
used in 12 historic space night Milton L. Fetner, 565 McKlnley
missions as a prelude to the St., she is teaching second grade
Apollo lunar program. in the Smithfield School

Board
the whole system of Township residents now purchasing City of
Plymouth water and what the course of action would be in that
aspect. Upon the motion of R. Garber, supported by G. Overholt,
the above motion was amended to read as follows: That the
attorney be authorized to obtain all water users in the Township
apparently supplied by the City of Plymouth. Carried unant -
mously.

Report from Plymouth Hills on water inquiry.

Mrs. Holmes stated that she had sent a letter listing tap
prices and front footage charges that would be incurred by the
residents if at such time water was brought to Plymouth Hjlls
and if the individual residents wanted to connect to the system.
She further stated 39 letters were sent out, and results were as
follows: 21 - Yes, 11-No, 7 -No Answer. No action was required
on this item due to the fact that it was already part of the project
and the questionnaire was only to determine if this portion
should be dropped.

New Business

R*ort from Planning Commission on action taken atJanuary 18
meeting.

D. Lauterbach moved, supported by H. Richardson, that the
Board accept the recommendation of the Plannlng Commlsslon
as submitted. Carried unanimously.

Resignation of Walter Abate on the Board of Review.
Mr. McEwen read a letter from Walter Abate requesting

the Board accept his resignation from the Board of Review.
He further stated that Mr. Abate will be in Florida for a
considerable length of time and recommended that the Board
reluctantly accept his resignation. Mr. McEwen stated that he
would like to recommend Mr. Frank Millington be appointed to
the Board of Review in Mr. Abate's place as he has a good
background and is available and willing. It was moved by Gene
Overholt, supported by E. Holmes, that the Board accept the
resignation of Walter Abate with reluctance and that a letter of
regret be written thanking him for his services. Carried
unanimously. It was moved by H. Richardson, supported by R.
Garber, that we accept the Supervisor's recommendation and
appoint Mr. Frank Millington to the Board of Review. Carried
unanimously.

Supervisor McEwen's recommendation that Herbert Smith be
appointed Plymouth Township Refrigeration Inspector com-
mencing March 1,·1967.

4.

Mr. McEwen stated he would like to recommend that Mr.
Herbert Smith be appointed Townsh'p Refrigeration Inspector.
He further stated that he felt Mr. Smith is very capabl*,s
shown by communications from his previous employers. Mr.
Overholt questioned whether or not he would requlre an exam-
ination and it was stated that an examination would not be

necessary if the Towns}Up would deem Mr. Smith capable.
Discussion was also held relative to the other inspectors at
some point in the future being placed on a salary basis rather
than on the present fee basis. It was also stated that Mr.
Smith would not receive anr additional compensation and that
the extra inspecting could be incorporated into his daily
schedule without hindering his other duties. It was moved
by H. Richardson, supported by E. Holmes, that the Board
accept Mr. McEwen's recommendation and that Mr. Herbert
Smith beal)pointed Township Refrigeration Inspector commencing
March 1, 1967. Mr. Lauterbach questioned whether a fee
schedule was established in the Refrigeration Code under which
permits are to be issued and it was stated there were pro-
visions. Lauterbach moved, supported by Norman, that the
compensation for Mr. Smith be covered by his regular salary
and all fees be retained by the Township 100%. Carried unant-
mously. Supervisor McEwen then asked for a vote on the first
action and this carried unanimously.

Herold L_Hamill
Mr. Hamill elaborated on the plans for sanitary sewer

and water mains on General Drive. General discussion was

held between the Board members with regards to this project.
It was then moved by E. Holmes, supported by D. Lauterbach,
that the Board approve the plans for sanitary sewer and water
mains on the balance of General Drive, located in Gould's
Industrial Park, between Joy Road and Postlff Drive. Carried
unanimously.

Invitation from Hank Sinard, F lintkote Company to go to Ravenna,
Ohio to look at the manufacture of cement asbestos plpe.

The Clerk read a telegram from Mr. Sinard inviting the
Board to visit the Flintkote Company in Ravenna, Ohio, on

Thursday, March 2, 1967. Mrs. Richardson requested anyone
wishing to go to please contact her within the next few days
so arrangements may be made with Mr. Sinard.

Harlan Hickerson.
Mr. McEwen requested Mrs. Richardson to read a letter

from Mr. Harian Hickerson requesting the Board to consider
Captain Carlas Maas for the position of Public Service Director.
Mr. MeEwen thanked Mr. Hickerson for his interest and stated
he would discuss the matter with Mr. Maas and if Mr. Maas so

desired; hls name would be placed on the 11st of those to be
interviewed.

Office al Economic Expansion - Michigan Department of Com-
merce, Michigan Industrial Development Revenue Bond Act.

Mr. Harold Fischer was present and gave a brief history of
the Michigan Industrial Development Revenue Bond Act. Mr.
Fischer is requesting that the Township Board go on record
as stating they would be willing to review any industry which

Theater, Music and Art,
John Fernald, the Theatre's ship to the Meadow BrookSchool
artistic director. of Music at Oakland University.

The National Federation of The scholarship will pro-
Music C lubs has announced its vide $200 to a talented young
sponsorship of a 1967 scholar- string musician toward tuition,

room and board for the 1967

Feterans Get
ust 6. Applications are opeo to
summer session, June 25-Aug-

$8,912,000 viola and string bass who, as
students of the violin, celto,

of March 15, are at least in

On InsIAran€e . 25 years of age. The re-the 11th grade and no more

Mor e than 145,1.0 Michigan clplent must be a member, or
veterans of the two World Wars become a member, of the Na -
will receive $8, 912,000 in in. tional Federation of Music 4
surance dividends during 1967, Clubs.

Robert M. Fitzgerald, Manager .*.
of the Veterans Administration
Office in Detroit has an- Farce and melodrama blend
nounced. with tender pathos in one of

Payments began January 1st Bertolt Brecht's 0eatest plays,
and will continue throughout the '(The Caucastan Chalketrcle,"
year on the anniversary date which opens at Wayne State
of each veteran's policy. University's Hilberry Classic

One hundred and thirty-nine Theatre at 8:30 p.m. Wednes-
thousand World War Two ve- day, March 8. It wiU be the
terans will get $6,468,000 on fifth and last play to join the
their National Service Life In- current repertory.
surance policies. The average
will b e about $46. The re- , ***
maining $469,000 will go to

F

6,135 World War One holders of The Oakland University ArtUnited States Government Life Gallery will present its annual '
Insurance, averaging about $76 student art exhibition with aneach.

opening tea at 3 p.m. Friday,Nationwide, 4,418,000 ve- March 3. 'The exhibition will
terans have retained their GI run through March 18.
insurance and will parUcipate
in the $211,000,000 dividend Hours for the gallery, wluch
distribution. Actually, VA is located in Wilson Hall ad-
pointed out, the total dividend joining the Meadow Brook Thea-
last year was almost $4 million tre lobby, will be 12:30 to
more, reflecting 200,000 fewer 4:30 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m.
participating veterans for 1967. daily, except Mondays.

Proceedings
might wish to apply under this Act. He further stated this would,
involve no cost to the Township as any expenditures are paid
out of the bond issue. This act became effective in September
of 1966, and allows various com munities to compete for indus -
trial development. It was moved by R. Garber, supported by
D. Lauterbach that this item be tabled for further study and
consideration. Carried unanimously.

Resolutions t
Resolution between the Township of Plymouth and the Wayne

County Road Commission to apply a dust pallative to the unpaved
streets of the Township. Mr. McEwen stated that this is the
usual resolution passed for the dust pallative applications.
It was moved by E. Holmes, supported by L. Norman that the
Resolution be approved as submitted. Carried unanimously.

Lake Pointe Homeowners Association
Mr. Lawrence Schendel, 42557 Hammill Lane stated he

would like to raise a few questions and present the Board with
two resolutions passed by the Lake Pointe Home Owners
Association. The Supervisor asked the Clerk to read the two
resolutions. They are as follows:

RESOLVED: The Lake Pointe Homeowner's Association
is concerned with the method of determining assessments,
and that the building and land assessmeht should be based on
the same ratio.

RESOLVED: The Lake Pointe Homeowner's Association
ls interested in the Townshlp acquiring park and recreational
sites for the benefit of the citizens of the Township.

Mr. McEwen stated that he wanted everyone to understand
that the Supervisor is the responsible party for assessing and
obtaining reassessments. He fhrther stated that land js being
reassessed now and is being brought up to 25% of true cash
value. Any assessments which are over this 25% figure will be
left at their current status. Mr. McEwen further stated that he
is in hopes of bringing land and building assessments up to
approximately 35% next year.

Extensive discussion was held betweeh the Board members
and the Township residents. Mr. Gorman, from Lake Pointe,
questioned whether or not there would be a fluctuation in taxes
for the next couple of years *hite the reassessing is taking
place. Mr. M cE wen stated that would depend on millage increases.
However, with the assessments being increased, the tax rate 
should decrease. Mrs. Holmes elaborated on the situation
created by the state laws dealing with 50% of true cash value
assessments and how it affect«1 the tax rate and how it, in
turn, affected th, tax payer with regards to the reduction of
industry taxes and an increase on the home owners taxes.
She wanted to clarify the fact that there were not any more
tax dollars being collected, but that they are being collected
from a different source. Mr. Jim Irvine, Greenbriar, ques-
tioned whether the equalization factor would be affected by
the reassessment and it was pointed out that it would be.

At this point, Mr. Breen arrived and asked whether the
figures and appraisals which would be submitted by the County
would be used, and if they were not - what standards nould
Mr. McEwen use to determine the proper figure. Mr. McE.wen
stated that they would be used if he did not feel they were out
of line. However, he did not feel that he had adequate infor Ina -
tion at this time to determine what standards would be used in
adjusting or determining the proper figures as he has not had
the opportunity to see what the County's audit will determine.
Continuous discussion was held concerning these partic ular ,)
points.

Questions were raised concerning the reassessment of
buildings and it was asked by Mr. Breen if independent profes-
sional assessors could not be obtained to reassess buildings
in time for the next tax year after Mr. McEwen pointed out
that the County has said it would be physically impossible for
them to reassess buildings for the next tax year. Mr. Mc-
Ewen stated that he had not given the matter much thought.
However, he had received literature concerning different com -
panles that do assess for communities.

It was questioned by Mr. Breen as to why lands would be
assessed at 25% this year and the following year, additional
reassessment on land would have to take place. Mr. McEwen
stated that the County had advised it being done in this manner.
Mr. Stiglich stated that he felt vacant land should be assessed
differently than land with buildings as vacant land is not as
valuable as land that is utilized. He further stated that a large
property owner should be allow ed to fence off approximately
an acre and havelhat assessed differently, as it ts more valuable
than the vacant portion. The discussion then turned to the f
Lake Pointe Association's second resolution regarding recrea-
tional sites and facilities. Mr. Breen stated that there is a
complete absence of such facUlties for pre-school children
and feels that subdividers should furnish such facilities under
the direction of the Township Board. Mr. F. Marshall of Lake
Pointe stated that he has looked into the school facilities and
found that they are sponsoring activities continually from now
until April and feels this is a good example of the need for
some recreational facilities. Discussion was held as to what
could be done about this situation and it was discussed in regards
to the additional millage to be on the ballot in April for a
"Township Complex, Fire Stations and a Cultural and a recrea-
tional site". It was the consensus that something could possibly
be worked out utilizing the areas around the fire station and
could be better determined when money is available. No action
was taken on these resolutions. However, they are to be held
in abeyance. It was moved by D. Lauterbach, supported by L.
Norman, that the meeting be adjourned. The meeting was
adjourned at 11:05 P. M. Carried unanimously.

Approved, Respectfully Submitted,

John D. McEwen, Supervisor Helen Richardson, C lerk
3-5-67
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Winter Traveling

Michigan Nears I
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CALM AFTER GOP SORM: One of the few battles at the recent
Republican State Con ---                                                                                                                               , 1/
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Mr. and Mrs. DeweyStamper,
9113 Brookline, Plymouth, have
received information that thelr

soo Don, stationed at Pease Air-

Force Base, Portsmouth, N.H.,
recently has been promoted to
Airman 2nd Class.

Don also was named airman

of the quarter at the base, for
which he received a trophy.
In winning the award he was
Judged on appearance, know-
ledge of his job and career
field, how he gets along with
people and how he is rated by
his supervisor.

Airman Stamper is a 1965
graduate oi Plymouth High
School. His wife is the former

Sharon Levier of Livonia.
0 0 *

Private First Class James

T. Ferguson, 20, son 01 Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Ferguson, 620
Penniman, Plymouth, Mich.,
completed a small arms repair
course Jan. 10 at the Army
Oraance School, Aberdeen

Proving Ground, Md.
During his eight weeks of

training, he received instruc-
tion in repairing pistols, rifles
rri other weapons.

0 * *

Seaman Recruit Thomas D.
Lock, 22, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas E. Lock of 997

Junction, Plymouth, has been
graduated from nine weeks of
Navy basic training attheNaval
Tralning Center, Great Lakes,
Ill.
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C
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CITY OF PLYMO

Notice is hereby given that R
receive regular applications fc
Cily of Plymouth regular Bient
or, April 3. 1967, from th,

desiring to vote absenme up
ES.T., on Sturday. April 1,

Spicial and Emergency 1¥pe
balloh will be received and
the State of Michigan Election

3-5 - 12-67

NOTICE OF PU

CO
PLYMOUTH,

Notice is hereby given that a p
regular meeting of the City C
Chamber of Ike City Hall on
8-00 p.m.,to consider an OrdiI
182, known 85 the Zoning O

ie seating of the 19th
g side take their places
are: Carl Pursell, Dick

ud Weber.

Pedestrian

Accidents

Total 378
Every day someone in Mich-

tgan is sentenced to death...as
the result of a pedestrian acct-
dent.

The M ichigan State Police
report that tentative statistics
indicate some 378 pedestrian
fatalities were recorded in

1966. Thls number exceeds the

days on the calendar and, while
the grim allotment did not ac-
tually follow one death every
twenty-four hours, the total is
uncompromisingly brutal.

The Michlgan State Safety
Commission expressed its con-

cern recently with the appoint-
ment of a special subcommittee
charged with the investigation,
analysts and recommendation
for improvement of the state's
pedestrian accident experience.

A basic .ieed i ognized by
the subcommittee is pedestrian
safety education and motorist
involvement in a program of
mutual information.

What is the deadllest sltua-

tion? When the car is going
straight ahead and the pedes -
trian is crossing at other than
an intersection. Of course,
there are many others...such
li the drinking pedestrian (a
rising statistic), walking
against traffic, crossing against
signal, getting in or out of
vehicles into traffic, stepping
from between parked cars and
playing in the roadway.

While pedestrian safety is
a matter of year 'round con-
cern, the winter months pre-
sent even more difficult con-
ditions for drivers and people
on foot. Common sense tips
include bright or contrasting
colors in pedestrian clothing,
compliance with laws and rules.
of the road, special alertness
in snow-narrowed roadways,
and regard for the drivers
problems too. For the person
behind the wheel, constant at-
tention to road, signals, speed
and all walkers is essential.

Poor vision due to high snow
banks, sudden movements from
roaide or driveways and slip-
per y footing for walkers de-
mands the most of an automo-

bne driver. Be prepared to
give the right-of-way. ..at all
times.

E mergency conditions call
for heads-up thinking, too. If
you're the victim 01 a stalled
car, a flat tire, or any other
situation that forces you to
stop at the roadside, don't make
yourself a target for disaster.
Get well off the road, be alert
to oncoming traffic and if all
else fails and you can't handle
the situation, get away from
the car and await help. Drivers
must drive '•ahead" for signs
of trouble and stalled cars.

Give the distressed vehicle a

wide berth

And remember, law ea: jrce-

ment alone ts not the answer

to our pedestrian accldent prob-
lem. It is a supporting effort
and should come as a final

consequence. Help the auth-
orities to help you and be con-
cerned about the other fellow.

A record wi'der .ication-

travel season is in sight for
M ichlgan's tourist industry,
according to a mid-season sur-
vey by the Michigan Tourist
Council.

In a report to the Council
at its February 15-16 meet-
ing here, William T. McGraw,
director, sald nnost of the ski
re€ A >s and chambers of com-

merce surveyed reported 5 iz-
able gains in winter business.

"If the trend continues, we

X. 4-1 0.
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MRS. PEARL MAE GRANT

Services for Mrs. Grant, 81,
a former longtime resident of
Plymouth, were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in

charge of Rev. Herbert Bru-
baker with burial in Oak Grove
Cemetery in Chelsea.

Mrs. Grant, a retired dietl-
dan, died Feb. 26 in the South-
field Nursing Home. Surviving
are: a brother, Leroy Barnes
of Mesa, Arizona and several
nieces and nephews.

RONALD CHARLES KARKER

Services for Ronald Charles
Karker were conducted at the

Casterline Funeral Home, Nor-
thville at 1 p.m., Feb. 27, by
the Rev. Vincent Smith, of the
Main St. Baptist Church, Ply-
mouth. Interment was in Rural
H111 Cemetery.

Ronald was born Feb. 8,1967
and died Feb. 27 at the Garden
City Osteopathic Hospital. He
is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Karker of
11345 East Side Drive,
Plymouth. Mrs. Karker ts the
former Virginia Burpe. The
Karkers have three other chil-

dren, Georgina, James and
Katherine.

Ronald is also survived by
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Karker of Plymouth,
Leslie Bias of Plymouth and
Dewey Burpe of Clinton, Ky.

JOHN STEWART

Services for Mr. Stewart,
69, of 11428 Brookfield, Li-
vonia, were conducted in the
Schrader Funeral Home in Ply-
mouth in charge of Rev. Rtchard
Dunkelberger with burial in
Parkview Memorial Gardens in

Livonia.

Mr. Stewart, a retiree from
Evans Products Company, died
Feb. 26 in St. Mary Hospital in
Livoola. He moved to Livonla

from Detroit 37 years ago.
Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.

Marjorie Stewart; four sons,
Robert of Livonia, John ofWest-
land, Richard of Manchester,
Conn. and Harold of Energy,
Ill., two brothers, Thomas of
Ottawa, Canada, and Gordon of
Brockville, Ontario; three sts-

GM Employees

Due To Receive

BLS Benefits
Approximately 430,000 Gen-

eral Motors hourly-rate em-
ployees will continue to receive
a cost -of-living allowance of
21 cents an hour during March,
April and May.

GM wages are reviewed
quarterly and adjusted in hne
with the Consumer Price Index

of the U.S. Labor Department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The

BLS Index for January was
114.7, compared with 114.5 on
the date of the last review.

More than 100,000 eligible
salarted employees will con-
tinue to receiveacost-of-living
allowance of $105, for the quart-
er beginning March 1.

The next review of the cost-

of-living allowance wiU be in
June, based on the AprU BLS
Index.

expect that the winter of 1966-

67 will be a record season

for the tourist Industry," Mc-
Graw said.

A big season will help off-
set losses ct last winter, the
first in more than a decade
that Michigan has experienced
a downward trend in winter
sports activity. The decline was
attributed to below average
snow conditions.

So far this winter, however,
Michigan has received a gen-

tariee ..

..

..

ters, Mrs. H.C. Mitchell of
134 Rapids, Mrs. J,N. Willis
of Ottawa, Canada, and Mrs. G.
Spence of Hawksburg,·Ontario.

CLARENCE RATHBRRN

Services for Mr. Rathburn,
69, of 945 Sutherland, Plymouth,
were conducted in the Schrader

Funeral Home in charge 0# Rev.
Herbert Brubaker with burial

in Riverside Cemetery.
Mr. Rathburn, alifetimeres-

ident of the area and a retired

auto dealer in Garden City,
died Feb. 26 in St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.

Surviving are: his wife, Mrs.
Anna Rathburn; one son, Wes-
ley of Plymouth; two daughters,
Mrs. Lenore Price of Water-

ford and Mrs. Rhea Ross of
Plymouth; one brother, Kenneth
k Northville; three sisters,
Mrs. Clara Armstrong of De-
troit, Mrs. Lila Carpenter and
Mrs. Hazel Folks, bothof Okla-
homa; nine grandchildren and
six great grandchildren.

N01
THE CHARTER TC

BOARD OF REVI WIL
CENTER ROAD, MM*
TUESDAY, MARCH ( 7,
MARCH 8, 1967 - MOF

- TUESDAY, MARCH 1,

12:00 NOON - 1:00 P.N

PHILIP DIN(

2-26,3-5, '67

tecord
erous amount of snow airl cold

weather, and resorts from De-
troit to the tip of the western
upper peninsula have been ex-
tremely busy catering to the
ski crowd and other winter
sports enthusiasts.

The Christmas-New Year

holiday per 1,3; when many ski
resorts either " make or break"

for the season, was one of
the best ever in Michigan.

The Cadillac Area Chamber
of Commerce said that business

this year is double that of a
year ago, based on reports
from ski areas and accom-
modations. Mid-week ski bus-

iness has tripled and there
is increased interest in such
other activities as snow.n#bil-

ing and snowshoeing.
In the Detroit Metropolitan

area, the Mt. Maria and Mt.
Holly ski areas have already
skied more people than all of
last season. Mt. Maria reports
a 50 percent increase and Mt.
Holly business is up 20 per-
cent.

Ironically, the record snow-
fall of late January appears
to be the only hitch in an

otherwise bright season. The
heavy snow belt across south-
ern lower Michigan severely
limited travel to and from nor-
then] ski areas.

The Pine Mountain ski resort

at lron Mountain reported a
five to six percent decrease
in business, largely because
its sklers were snowbound in

Chicago and Milwaukee.
The Houghton Lake Cham-

ber of Commerce reported
record crowds at Tip-Up-Town,
but said overall business is

down about 10 to 15 percent
because of poor weather for
traveling.

ICE
VNSHIP OF CANTON

MEET AT 128 CANTON

UTH, MICHIGAN ON

1967 - WEDNESDAY,

)AY, MARCH 13, 1967

1967, 9:00 A.M. TO

TO 5:00 P.M.

ELDEY, SUPERVISOR =

,ur Public Imc

Even if your business

old, its public image con

b New Books

Among new books at Dunning
Hough Library:

New Dimension in Papercraft
by Sadamt Yamada and Kiyotado
Ito, a beautifully illustrated
guide to the creative uses of
paper, includes instructions for
making decorations, flowers,
insects, baskets, and many
other items.

The Man Who Knew Kennedy
by Vance Bourjaily. The assas-
sination of the president init-
iates the action of this novel

which is concerned wjth two
couples. They are moderately
wealthy people in Connecticut
who grew up in the same gen-
eration as Kennedy and were
shaped by the same experiences
of their time--the depression,
World War 11, and the pres-
'idency of John F. Kennedy.

The Fighting Man by Jack
Coggins is an illustrated his-
tory of the world's greatest
fighting forces, their weapons

KREE

Cup'n Plai

Get A $1.
Turn Tak

Get Both

OPEN THURSDAYS 4

360 S. Main !

- YOU CAN C

S. S. M RES<

1           -

ge U p-To-Dat

s five, seven or nine years

In Library 3
and tactics, from the ancient
Egyptians and Assyrians to the
latest weapons of the United
States Army.

It All Started With Hippo-
crates by the historian-satirist
Richard Armour is a humorous

history of medicine from the
Stone Age to medicare.

A Teen-agers First Car by
Henry Gregor Felsen has hints
on where to buy cars, legal
aspects of owning a car, in -
surance, and maintenance.

The Secret Rulers by Fred
J. Cook exposes the structure
cd underworld organiution and
ilow the Mafia secured and

maintained its grip in cities,

counties, and states.

The Origins of Totalitarian-
ism by Hannah Arendt ts h
scholarly discussion of the

events in western history, be-
cinning in the nineteenth cen-
tury, which led to totalitarian-
ism.

- :1

*90 .-
:e Carousel

Buy The
Twin

Turn Table

For $2.98

98 Single,
de For 1¢ ,
For $2.99

L FRIDAYS 'til 9 P.M.

itreet, Plymouth
HARGE IT AT -

E COMPANY '

venT,op was cenTerea On
re, thelleaders 01 the winni
oor. From lett to right the
len ar d District Chairman

in Servjee
In 1 he first weeks of his

naval :*ervice he studied mill-

tary subjects and lived and
worked under conditions simi-

lai, to those he will encounter

on his first ship or at his
first shore station.

In Ir aking the transition from
clvill=i life to Naval service,
he reieived instruction under

veteran Navy petty officers.
He studied seamanship, as well
as sur vival techniques, military
drill and other subjects.

Wetter Now

In Marketing
Charles A. Wetter, former

Uaisom representative In In-

diana, has been' named a di-
rector of marketing on the home
office staff of Alexander Ham -

ilton ..ife Insurance Company
of Anwrica.

Wet er has been with the

compmy since its founding and
previc usly served as regional
director of the F lint office.

A v:,teran of 19 years in the
life insurance business, Wetter
will work at coordinating rep-
resen"tlves and clients: · He

will t e involved in coiserva-

tion, lesting, and Implementa-
tion a special client services.

He isa personal million doj-
tar producer and 1966 National
Association of Life Companies
Sales Achievement Award

winner.

OTICE TO

IUALIFIED

LECTORS

UTH, MICHIGAN
te Offi, e of the City Clerk will
>r abs€ nt voter ballots for ihe
mial Sp ing Eledlon to be held
ose individuals qualified and

to ar d including 2:00 PM,
1967.

apolications for absenf voter
proces ed in accordance with

Laws.

Eugene S. Slider
Cit,0 Clerk

BL¢ HEARING
¢ITY

MMISSION
MICHIGAN

ublic tearing will be held al a
ommission in the Commission
Monday, March 20, 1967 al

nance '0 amend Ordinance No
rdinave of the City of Plym

outh, as follows:

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

Secfion I. The Zoning Map of Ordinance No. 182, Zon-
ing Ordinance of the City of Plymouth, Michigan, is hereby
revised as follows:

Lot No. 17 of Assessor'$ Plvrnouth Sub No 2 of part
of N W.14 of Section 26, 1 1 S.R 8E, Plymouth
Village, Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded in the
Wayne County Records in LAer 63 of Plats, on Page
77, on April 29, 1929, charged from R 2 (Two Fam
ily Residential District) to C.2 (Commercial District),
also known as 412 Slarkweather

Section 2 Section 2.03 is her, by amended to read as
follows:

Section 2.03. The Zoning Map of ihe City of Plym-
outh, originally made a part of this Ordinance, as such
m.p ha& bien amended and,; now further amended
by ''Zoning Map Amendmeni No 39 of Ihe City of Ply
mouth" which map,$ hereto aliched and med, a part
of this Ordinance, shall be th, official Zoning Map of
the City of Plymouth

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION

To the Qualified Electors of

Plymouth Township
Monday, March 6, 1967 will be the last day you

may register for the April 4, 1967 Special Election,
to bc· held for the purpose of electing nine (9) Charter
Commissioners for the proposed City of Plymouth
Heights und the approval of the Proposition to add

to the Tax Roll. of not to exceed one (1) Mill per year
for five (5) years. 1967 through 1971 inclusive, for 
acquiring and in,proving sites for a Township Com-
plex, Fire Staljor,s and a Cultural and Recreational
Center.

be out of date as are these

gentlemen dressed in the latest styles of the early
1900's ... unless you ore keeping it constantly up-to
date with the latest improvements and changes in
your business forms.

You are constantly ordering new merchandise
and getting it in and displaying it and adding new
services, but few will know you're up with the times

if your letterheads, envelopes and business forms tell
the old story.

Speed up the return of your investments, promote
the growth of business, build up the reputation of your
business... bring your business' public image up-to-
dote in this fast moving world... with the quoljty
iob printing service offered by the Plymouth Mail.

All interested parties will be given Imple opportunity to par
ticipate in the hearing and, al the rlose of the hearing. the
comments and suggestions of those citizens participating will
be considered by the City Commission prior to making its de-
cision.

Eull- S Slider
City Cle,6

RegiAl ations will be taken at the Township Hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road. Monday through Friday, 8:30
AM to 5:00 PM. and Monday, March 6, 1967 from
8.00 A M. to 8.00 P.M.

Helen Richardson

Township Clerk

.

2-19 67, 3-5-67
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

Lansing
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF SALE

$5,500,000.00
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES,
MICHIGAN

School Building and Sive Bonds
Sealed bids for the purchase of gereral obligation bond$

fo be issued by Plymouth Community School District Wayne
and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan. of Ihe par value of Five
Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollar: ($5,500,000.00> will
be received by Ihe undersigned at the Board Room, Admin-
Istration Building, 1024 South Mill Sheet, Plymouth, Michi
gan in se,d School District, until 8:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern
Standard Time, on the 15th day of March, 1967, at which
time and place said bids will be publi, Iv opened and read.

Said bonds will be dated Februcy 1,1967, will be
coupon bonds in the denomination of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000) each, will be numbe,ed consecutively in direct or.
der of maturity from one (1) to one nousand one hundred
(1,100), bo,h inclusive, will bear interest from their date at
a rate or rates not exceeding five per :ent (5% ) per annum,
expressed in multiples of 1/8 or 1/20 of }96, or any com-
bination thereof, the difference between the highest and low.
est rates bid shall not exceed 2%. laid interest will be pay-
able on the first day of November, 19 67. and semi-annually
thereafter on the first day 01 May Ind November in each
year The interest rate on any one bor d shall be at one rate
only and represented by one interest coupon for each coupon
period, and all bonds maturing in thi same year must carry
the same interest rate. Accrued interesl to date of delivery of
such bonds shalthe paid by the purchaser at time of delivery.

Said bonds 411 mature serially 4,$ follows:
$275,000 on May 1 of the year 1969;
$300,000 on May 1 of each of the years 1970 and 1971;
$325,000 on May 1 of each of the vows 1972 and 1973;

$375,000 on May I of each of the yeus 1974 Ind 1975,
$400,000 on May 1 of the year 1976
$425,000 on May 1 of the year 1977
$450,000 on May 1 of each of the yeirs 1978 and 1979;
$475,000 on May 1 of the year 1980,
$500,000 on May 1 of the year 1981; and
$525,000 on May 1 of the year 1982

Both principal and interest will & payable at a bank or
trust company to be designated by thi original purchaser of
the bonds, which paying agent qualries as such under the
Statutes of the State of Michigan or of the Federal Govern-
ment.

Bonds of this issue maluring in thi years 1969 to 1977,
inclutive, are not subject to prior redemption.

The right is reserved of redeernng bonds maturing in
the years 1978 to 1900, inclusive, at the option of the dis-
trict in inverse numerical order, on an. interest payment date
on or atter May 1, 1977, at par and accrued interest to the
date fixed for redemption, plus a premium as follows:
2% on each bond called for redemption prior to

May 1, 1980;
1% on each bond called for redeniotion on or offer

May 1, 1980, but prior to May 1, 1982
Notice of redemption shall be given to the holders of

bonds to be redeemed by publicatior of such notice not less
than thirty (30) days prior to the dat i fixed for redemption,
at least once in a newspaper or publ cation circulated in the
State of Michigan, which carries, as I,art of its regular serv-
ice. noties of gle of municipal bonc s, anal in case of regis-
rered bonds .Lb£rty (30) days notice sl- all be given by mail to
ihe registere31!mtler al the regisler jd address No f urther
interest payable on bonds called for redemption shall accrue
after the date fixed for redemption, whether presented for
redemption or not, provided the Sctool District has money
available for such redemption with ' he paying agent.

The bonds are to be issued for he purpose of erecting,
furnihing and equipping additional 6chool facilities eilher as
separate buildings or additions lo e, isfing build,ngs; acquir.
ing additional land for site purposes: constructing and equip-
ping playgrounds, and developing and improving sites.

For the purpose of awarding the bonds the interest cost
of each bid will be computed ,by determining, at tne rate or
rates specified :herein, the total dotar value of all inferesf
on the bonds from April 1, 1967 k their maturity and de-
ducting therefrom any premium. The bonds will be awarded
tc the bidder whose bid on the abo, e computation produces
the lowest Interest cost to the School District. Each bidder
shall sfate :n his bid the interest co=t to fhe School District,
computed in the marwer above spe-cified. No proposal for
Fhe purchase of less than all the bonds or at a price less than
100°6 of their par value will be cc nsidered.

The bonds of this issue may be registerable as to prinri
pal only on books kept by the paying agent.

The bonds are to be issued gun uant to the provisions of
Chapter 12, Part It, Acl 269, Public Acts of Michigan, 1955,
and th* School District is authorized and required by law lo
levy upon all taxable property thereit such ad valorem taxes
as may be necessary to pay these bonds and fhe interest
thefeon, without limitalion as to rate or amount,

A cer!,f,ed or cashier's chick in an amount of
$110,000.00. draw n an incot porated bank or trust
company and pava the order of fhe Treasurer of the
School District, mvs mpany eacn bid as a guarantee of
good faith on the part of the bidder to be forfeited as liqui·
dated damages if such bid be eccec ted and the bidder fails
to take up and pay for the bonds. Ni interest shall be allow-
ed on the good faith checks ind chicks of unsuccessful bid-
ders will be promptly returned to each bidder's representa-
tive o' by registered mail Paymen, for said bonds shall be
made in Federal Reserve Funds.

Bids shall be conditioned upor the unqualified approv·
ing opinion of Miller, Canfield, Padjock & Stone, Anorneys,
2500 Detroit Bank & Trust Building, Detroit, Michigan, a copy
of which opinion will be printed on Ihe reverse side of each
bond. and the original of which will be /urnished without ex-
Dense lo the purchaser of the bonck it the delivery thereof
The School District shall furnish bonds ready for execution at
its expense. bonds will be delivered without expense to the
purchaser at a place to be designated by the purchaser.

The right is reserved to reiect Inv and all bids. Enve-
lopes confaining the bids should be plainly marked "Proposal
for Bonds"
APPROVED FEB 21,1967
STATE OF MICHIGAN
MUNICIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION

1.*h- L. Hul.i•l
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Guest Sermon
4-

At-One-Ment---- Church,

in the individual's alienat
from God.

God in infinite love and me
caused his Son to come i
the world as a man, Je:
Christ. This Son of Man v

put to death by His fellown

)  laws In
Prends

the Bible, and that seri
problems can arise over th
interpretations.

" People have inheri

beliefs, and feel they are d
bound todefend them,"hepoi
out. '•They go to the scriptu
to justify anything they belle

,•We ought to go to the Bl
to find out what to believe

should be read and studied v

an open mind."

Human relations are ' of

debated on the grounds t
the Bible doesn't consider

races equal.

"Slavery existed and wa E
condemned, but" --and again
thumbed through the Bible,
seems to me, that the sp
of the New Testament wo

erase all barriers."

Mr. Henry feels that

greatest problem isn't inti
preting the Bible, but in be
willing to submit to its tea

1ngS.

"The most important thi
are the most easily und
stood," he said.

He believes that if every

would use the scriptures a
basis for beliefs there woul,

be much of a unity probli

"Our approach is unden,
inational, rather than in
denominational," he ad
After all you can tie the t
of a dog and cat together
you have a union, but you d
have unity."

-1 Sh•Ill,n ill" H.
Minist.r
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Wayne Cc
NOTICE IS HEREBY
of the Public Acts of
and pursuant to the Z
Township of Canton,
of the Charter Townsh
hearing on Tuesday, 1
8:00 p.m. Eastern Stan
Building, 44508 Gedde
posed amendment to

ARTICLE 3.32. Planne

ance regulations relat
placement may be moc
sion in their recommer

in the case of a plan
which, in the judgmen
provides adequate ope
the circulation, recrea
service needs of the tl

requirements of the ar
7 regulations, as they 2

vidual buildings on ind

1 COLUMBIA certain cases of large-s
affording less protectic

mitted. The permittin
and welfare than if a r

Current Income an special exceptions can,
desirability and conve

Informatio planned project withoi
adjoining properties.

r density of the propose

Andrew C. R, size for planned projec
the Zoning Ordinance

r NOTICE IS FURTHERMe
posed amendment ma'

' Township Hall, 128 Ca,i
AT THE TOWNSHIP HALL Detroit Stock Exchange Board Build,ing, 44508

ly The Rev. Donald Williams

(Pastor, First Baptist Church)

Frequently we clergy are
accused of using a jargon that
is about as intelligible to the
layman as the jottings of a
typical physician's prescrip-
tion, or as readily understand-
able as is the fine print of a
legal document on first reading.

Perhaps you feel this way
about some of the terms used

in connection with the Lenten

Season. But they aren't some

sacred, mystical, reserved-
for-the-clergy terms. They are
words expressing ideas with
which we are familiar in daily
11 ving.

The other day, another haras-
sed, looking-for-a-parking-
spot driver and I exchang.ed
hostilities in the city parking
lot (thls may be foreign to
your experience but you cer-
tainly know somebody who has
had a similar experience.)

Later, we found ourselves
walking next to each other. 1
looked at him; he looked at
me. Stlencel Webothfeltsheep-

ish, ashamed of our selflsh-
ness, alienated. Moving nearer
I reached out my hand and coo-
fessed, '01 was wrong. I'm
sorry. Please forgive me."
He immediately responded in
kind. An At-One-ment was ef-

fected. You see, those are fa-
miliar words, "Confess",
"Sorry", and "Forgive".

Two people once so much
in love that they could not
live apart who vowed their
fidelity and pledged their love

LEGAL NOTICES

ErATE OF MIC!{IGAN

PROBATE COURT TOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

3/8,113
ESTATE 0, ELLEN ELIZA-

BETH SHRUMM, Deceased
IT IS ORDERED that on May 9.

1961 at 2 pm. in the Probate
Court room. 1301, Detroit, Michi-
ian, a hearing be held before
Ernest C. Boehm. Judge of Pro-
bate, at which al] credjtori of sed
deceased are required to prove
their claims. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and
serve a copy on Roy Lowry
Shrumm. executor of sam estate.
6700 Crown. Westland. Michigan.
prior to said hearing

Publication and tervice shall be
made as provided by statute and
Court rule
Dated February n, 1-7

IRA G KAUFMAN
Judee of Probate

ROBERT B DELANEY
Attorney
747 W Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigall

A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER
Deputy Probate Register

3-5 - 12 - 19 . 87

NO

C
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CITY OF PLYMC

The Board of Review for the

the Commission Chamber of 11
on Tuesday, March 7, 1967, 1
and on Wednesday, March 8,
PM. for the purpose of revi,
the year 1967.

The meeting of the Board of
opporfunity for taxpayers 10 1
relative to assessed values ol
cannot be found after confer,

Any person who wishes to a
must file a formal petition pri
Non form can be oblained at
and should be filed with the

Main St- Plymouth, Michigan.

(2-26,3-5-67)

N 01
TOWNSHIP O

BOARD 01

WILL
For the purpose of revi,
assessment rolls of the

Tuesday, M
900 A M 10 12:00 Noon

Wednesday, A
9.00 A M 10 12:00 Noon

Monday, Ma
9.00 A M. to 12:00 Noon

Tuesday, Ma
9.00 A M. to 12:00 Noon

"till do us part", now stand
before a Friend of the Court
filled with so much hostility
toward each other that they
want to separate.

The F riend of the Court ex-

Ministc
Curren

Elbert Henry, minister of the
Church 01 Christ on Sheldon

Road, feels that the reason the
ecumenical movement hasn't

progressed very far, is that it
has been approached with a
denomlnational and selfish attl-
tude.

" E verybody's talking about
merging," he said in his wood
paneled office, 'but nobody is
willing to approach lt from a
neutral standpoint."

The Church ofChrist, started
in the latter part of the 18th
Century, was established to

abolish denominationallsm.It is

neither Catholic, Protestant nor

Jewish.

"However, we haven't par -
ticipated in the recent ecu-
menicalism, because we feel
the approach is wrong," said
Mr. Henry.

"Today people are pushing
towards union, rather than
unity. They want to be com-
bined, but still have their own
ideas. Vnity suggests oneness
and harmony."

With each church having dif-
ferent ideas, Mr. Henry feels
there is only one way to obtain
one standard that can be follow -

ed by all.

"We feel that in any major
area of morality the scriptures
are complete and will solve the
problems of most people," he
said.

" The trend today is to get
away from scriptures. People
say they don't matter."

Mr. Henry feels that many
of the doctrinal problems that
are hindering the road to unity
could be ellminated by a closer
adherence to the New Testa-

ment.

'• Take the Virgin birth," he
said, thumbing through his
Bible. "We feel that the New

Testament is quite clear on the
subject. It was a mtraculous
beginning for a miraculous
life.

=ICE
MEETING

F BOARD

F REVIEW

JTH, MICHIGAN

City of Plymouth will meet in
B City Hall, 201 S. Main Street,
om 12:00 Noon to 6:00 P.M.,
1967, from 3:00 P.M. to 9.00
wing the Assessment Roll for

!eview provides an additional
resent protests or suggestions
local property, if satisfaction

nce wilh the Assessor.

,peal to the Board of Review
ir to March 7, 1967. This peti-
he Office of the City Assessor
Board of Review c/o 201 S

Eugene 5. Slider
Cit, Clerk

ICE

F PLYMOUTH

: REVIEW

MEET
wing and adiusting the
[ownship of Plymouth.

·ch 7, 1967
1:00 P.M. to 4.00 P.M

iarch 8,1967
1.00 P.M to +00 P.M

ch 13, 1967
1 :00 P.M. to 4.00 P.M.

ch 14,1967
1·00 P M to 4.00 P.M

plores the possibility of a
reconciliation. If his efforts at
reconciliation are successful,
an At-One-Ment will be effect-

ed. Again, the familiar words,
"hostility" and "reconcilia-
tion".

'r Sees 
t Ecum

"The only way anything will
be accomplished in the way
of unity is to have a solid
foundation in the scriptures.

Mr. Eli,ei

Dr. Mckay
At First M

Dr. Orville H. McKay, Pres-
ident of Garrett Theological
Seminary, of Evanston, Illinois,
will be the guest preacher at
the Lenten Service, Thursday,
March 9, at 7: 30 at the First
Methodist Church. The service

Dr. Nville Mckay

will be preceeded by a family
pot-luck supper at 6:30 in the
Church dining-room.

Dr. McKay was born at Cros-
- - -i---I. -

St Peters

Founded ]
Eleven years to the day before

the founding of the C tty of
Plymouth, on March 5, 1856,
at Peter Gayde's North Side
Cooper Shop, a group of 12
Lutheran men founded St.

Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Church. The notice calling the
meeting was signed by order
of Squire George Starkweather,
Justice of the Peace.

The 111th anniversary of the
founding of this congregation
will be celebrated in the ser-
vices this Sunday, March 5th,
at 8:00 and 10:15 a. m. This
coincides with the celebration
of the Centennial of the City
of Plymouth which is being
inaugurated on this same day.

The group which founded St.
Peter's had been served since

1833 by Pastor Fredric Schmid,
the founder of the first Luth-

. a

f

J

Every normal individual has

affronted and personally offend-
ed the Lord God. Our fore-

fathers called this "sin". This

self-centeredness, the worship
of the creature or things created
Instead of the Creator, results

Some F]
enical 1

"Compromises are satisfy-
ing to humans, but not to God."

Mr. Henry realizes that there
are different interpretations of

1 Henry

To Preach
Iethodist

well, Michigan, and graduated
from that high school. His
college work was completed at
Asbury College. He received his
B.D. degree from Drew Univer-
sity Theological School and his
Ph.D. from Drew University.

He served the following Meth-
odist C hurches in the Detroit

Conference: associate, Nardin
Park, Detroit, First Church,
Hightand Park and was pastor
of First Church, Midland from
1951 to 1965. He has served as

president of Garrett Theolog-
ical Seminary since February,
1965.

Dr. McKay has served on
many of the important confer-
ence committees. Hewas chair-
man of the Board of Ministerial

Training and Qualifications
from 1958 to 1965. He is one

of the outstanding preachers
in the Methodist Church.

His sermon subject, Thur-
sday evening will be, "What
Has Happened to Your Faith?"
The public is invited to attend
the service, according to Dr.
Herbert C. Brubaker, the local
pastor.

Church

Before Citb
eran Church in the State of

Michigan. Services were held

in a building at the corner of
Mill and Liberty. A second

church, still being used as a
church, was erected in 1883

at the end of Spring Street,
just north of Starkweather

School.

The present sanctuary was
erected in 1955 at the site on

which a Lutheran Day School
had been built nine years

earlier. The present church
at the corner of Penniman and

Evergreen is of colonial styl-
ing.

The congregation now num -
bers 640 communicant mem -

bers and 940 baptized souls.
The school is served by four
teachers. Pastor Norman Berg
has served the congregatio,i
since January of 1960.
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Notice is further Given fhaf fhe above adverfiwd bond
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Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange

DONALD BURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFlOWER HOTEL
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Bible

01, a cross. Through this death
He effectively removed thehos-
tility and resulting allenation
between God and man.

Thus an At-One-Ment result-
ed. This is the basic doctrtne
of Christianity. It is primarily
•hat the whole thing is all
about. This is what Lent is

designed to emphasize and 4
recall. St. Paul puts it suc-
cinctly in his letter to the
R omans:

"For if when we were en-
emies, we were reconciled to
God by the death of his Son,
much more, being reconciled,
• e shall be saved by his life.
And not only so, but we also
joy in God through our I,ord
Jesus Christ by whom we lave
now received the atonement."
3 L

First Methodist
Church of Plymouth
680 Church S#./

453-5280
Herbert C Brubaker S
Peter D. Schweilzer
Edward- Pumphrey

9:30 8.m. Worship Service
and Church khool (nursery
through adult)

11:00 a.m. Worship Sen,ce
and Church khool (through
sixth grade)

7.30 to 7:45 a.m. Wednesday
Youth lenten Worship

7:30 p.m. Thursday
lenten Services

does it ,
reallu
11019 to
Drav?
Christian Science uy•

"yes." And It oft,re con-
clusive proof that God
does answer when wi

pray with understand-
Ing.

Why not visit our

Reading Room and find
out more about an-

swered prayer? You're
welcome to read, bor-

row or buy authorized
Christian Science liter-

ature...to use the

study room...to ask

questions.

Discover for yoursell
how Christian Science

can help you find the
right solution for every - ,
human problem at the

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

READING ROOM

673 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Open Daily
all are welcome

JBLIC HEARING

nendment to the

)RDINANCE

ship of Canton
ity, Michigan
VEN pursuant to Act 184
iigan for 1943 as amended,
g Ordinance of the Charter
the Planning Commis,sion

f Canton will hold a public

7th day of March, 1067 at
i Time, at the Water Board
Dad, on the following pro-
Zoning Ordinancer

rojects. The Zoning Ordin-
to area, height, bulk and
d by the Planning Commis-
ons to the Township Board,
a large-scale development
the Planning Commission,
ace and improvements for
, education, light, air and

when fully developed. The ,
height, bulk and placement
usually applicable to indi-
Jal lots of record, woulld in
developments have results

) the public health, safely
ture of flexibility were per-
these planned projects as

certain cases, increase the
ce to the residents of the
ausing adverse effects on
o case, however, may the
evelopment exceed that of
uirements. Minimum site
s five (5) acres.

VEN that the text of pro-
examined at the Canton

Center Rd., and the M'ater
ides Rd., during business
:00 p.m. Eastern Standard

3-5-67

42350 Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth, Michigan

Board of Review

John D. M€Ewen, Secretary

Time, on week days until the date of the public
hearing.

PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

by/Pearl M. Doyle, Serretary

2-12-67, 3-5-67

.
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Old .Sport's Musings,
BY ARTIE

STUMBLING AFTER

fours is Ron Lowe, star
School team, who had i,

Right To Bin

;1 W. G AND H W SCH

5 31: So. 1,•im St. 61 3 55

 Hours Mon. - Fri. 8:30.10,

A THEFT: Down on all

of tie Plymouth High
Ist "stolen" the ball from

ter End

L•
Ul

JO PLYNOUTH. MICH

Sal, 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m.

Who will be the head footbaU

coach at Plymouth High next
fall?

At this moment your guess
would be just as good as mine
since the school administra-

tion committee, which includes
Principal Carvel Bentley, Asst.
Supt. William Harding and Ath-
letic Director John Sandrnann,
has been devoting Saturday
mornings to interviews of the 
more than 20 candidates.

We could say the selection
committee is looking ata mem-
ber of the present staff but it
would promptly be denied.

We could say that an assts -
tant coach from one of the

Livonia High Schools rates high
at the moment. That would prob-
ably be denied, too.

We could point out that a
successful head coach at a near -

by community, who has since
moved into an administ ration

post, is receiving more than a
little attention. It would be re-

futed.

We could say that a former
Plymouth High star athlete who
currently is a successful foot-

ball coach in an adjoining state
is being given consideration.

All would probably be denied
by any of the three selectors.

It could be that among the
candldates is a younger coach
who has proven himself and
has all the qualities Plymouth
is seeking. We hope the selec-
tion committee finds such a man

and recommends him for the
.

job.
Athletic Director Sandmann

has promised the new coach
will be picked before the end
of March. Perhaps it will be
sort of an Easter gift for the
coach and for the Plymouth
High student body.

***

There 1sn't any question that
spring is in the alr even though
the snow-covered streets,
fields and sidewalks are to the

contrary.
Coaches of spring sports al-

ready are calling their squads
together. The golf professionals
are on hand for the opening
of the courses, which normally
take place on March 1 - -but
not this year.

From the Detroit Race

Course where Wolverine Har -

ness Raceway opens theharness
racing season onSaturday, Mar.
25, comes sounds of workers
starting the task of getting the
stable area ready for the ar-

rival of pacers and trotters
in mid-March.

Wolverine will have its ear-

liest opening in history. It w111
be interesting to see how suc-
cessful the track management
is in getting the racing strip
in shape.

The pounding of horses

hooves on the surface always
helps beat it in shape. But with
winter still with us and snow

piled deep in every corner, it
will probably be some time
before horses will be able to
test the track.

...

Plans are underway for the
third annual area high school
baseball tournament sponsored
by the Observer Newspaper
Group, the Livonia Department
of Parks and Recreation and

the Livonia Optimist Club.
As of today 14 teams have

entered, making it the second
largest high school tournament
in the state.

Plymouth High was one of
the first to announce its inten-

tion of participating, just as it
has in each of ;he past two
years. The Rocks were in semi-

finals a year ago.
Those indicating they will

compete are: Plymouth, Livonia

Much
.

lity
11 points whlle
d Marc Robin-
4 Panthers with

ctively.

*, Plymouth
1 rom the field,
verted on only
ows against 18

H JV. (45)
GFP

4 3 11

328
%4 0 8
226

204

408

19 7 45

NION JVs (54)
GFP

5 6 16

000

226

248

3 5 11

6 1 13

18 18 54

iriod.:
14 14 9-45
8 19 18--54

. But at thts time we would al-

Slump Grips Rocks Through Home Fina 1VJ wager that the new head coach
1  most be w1111ng to makeasmall Prosperity Too

will be one from thegroup men-

The s 1 u m p that marked It wksn't that RU was better ity tosses- -RU hit on 18 of 28 Coming back after the rest tioned above.
Plymouth High basketballers in than the Rocks, far from it. and therein is the tale oi the period, Plymouth moved in front It will be interesting to see For Junior Vari
the final four games of the sea- It was just that Redford Union victory. quickly when Mike Kublk hit what the final recommendation
son continued through the home was the better of two cold - The defeat left the Rocks twice from the field and Mike to the School Board and the Plymouth High's junior var- the Rocks with
fuwle against Redford Union and shootir g clubs from the foul with a season record of six Stakias added another for a Administration will be. The sity couldn't stand prosperity, Tom Booker an
found the cold, ineffective Rocks line. victories and eight losses. This 32-26 edge. committee is looking for some- So, instead of registering its son sparked th€
falling by a 52-49 count. Plyniouth made 11 of 22 char - is quite a bit better than that The Rocks were still ahead, one with the same personality, 10th victory, the Jayvees went 11 and 13 respe,

of a year ago but far short of 39-37, with two minutes re- maturity, depth and coaching down to their fifth defeat at Strange enoi

the hopes of Coach Dick Bearup. maining in the quarter when ability of Mike Hoben who re- the hands of Redford Union, outscored RU
Once A Year Splash.' The personable Plymouth men- Lee Bjerke took command. He tired three years ago to become 54-45. 19-18, but con

tor had visions of a winning hit from the edge of the foul assistant principal at Plymouth It was a bitter loss for Coach seven free thr
season and appeared headed circle to knot the score at High. Pat Montagano who saw his for the victors.
for it when the Rocks showed 39-all. It may be able to find such team holding a 42-39 edge with

' ardleys marked improvement at the He made one of two free an individual but coaches cd the four minutes to play and then PLYMOUT
start of the second semester. throws when fouled by Norris Hot)en caliber aren't found in falt behind 48-42 when the vis-

They rolled to three straight and then tipped in a rebound assistantships---they are es- itors tallied nine straight Latham

fu med Soap victories and looked better than with 15 seconds showing 00 tablished mentors who have points. Jones .
any PHS team in several years. the clock to give RU a 41-39 shown they ha¥*-the ability to During that period, the Ply- Gulleckson
Then just as quickly as they margin at the end of three handle high school athletes- - mouth Jayvees lost their poise Wasalaski
hit the hot streak, they started periods. coaches who have proven their and changed from a smooth- Bauman

Buy Thrce-Get One Free to slump and never did shed Kubik tied the score with a ability by their performances working machine into a wild- Ke!]man
it. shot from the side. Again RU over the years. passing combine that couldn't Totals

And when a slumping team moved ahead on a basket by ' do a thing right--as a result REDFORD U]
Carnation-Lavender runs into erratic officiating Tom Kimble and a pair 01 2 Illittelll' BOXet'S Ru went on to an easy, unex-

such as that which marked the fouls by D. Bjerke. pected victory. Booker
entire contest, something has John Ellison batted in a re- Set Record Card It was a see -saw scrap up IsnerRed Roses-April Violets to give and this tlme it was bound, Stakias made one of
Plymouth. two charity tosses and Kubik A program of 30 bouts, pit- to the collapse of the Junior Baron

Sparked by the scoring of hit from the corner to tie the ting Golden Gloves champions Rocks, with Plymouth holding Craggs

St.69 Value-Non $1.29 Lee Bjerke, perhaps the best game again at 46-46 with four and runners-up from outstate the upper hand. Styles
cities against the Detroit Gold  Then with victory in sight, Robinsonsharpshooter in the Suburban minutes to play.

$2.30 irJ|uc-Nov 51.75 , Six League, RU rolled to a Again L. Bjuke showed why en Gloves champions and run- Plymouth suddenly sagged, RU Totals

15-10 lead at the end of the he's the top scorer in the league. ners-up for Michigan A.A.U. started to click and the wheels
By B

5.4.69 Vujuc-Now S 2.75 first period. He flipped in a one-hander from titles on March 20 is the big oi fortune turned towards the
Plymouth 8

The Panthers built a 23-18 the side to put RU in front gest amateur fight card ever
visitors.

R. Union 9
Bill Latham was high for

edge midway through the see- 48-46 at 4.18. He dribbled in offered in Cobo Arena.

or,d quarter when Gary Cor- to make it 50-46 at 3:26.
rigan, Make Kubik and Nate Kubik made one of two char-

. Lutbrand crashed through with tty throws to reduce the mar- One of the many hats of Consumers Power
nl.. .... ... er. AM ...Nk 1.21.----4-

Per

.

4

Z REG. PHS.

Redford Union. He fina

efforts were of no avail

egil, D,1 -OU, pult,La lul a rAy-

mouth lead of 26-23.

Bill Fahey was fouled by
Norris and made the first of

two free throws and Bill Alter-

ras tapped in the rebound as
the whistle sounded for a 26-
26 tie at halftime.

y retrieved it, but his
s the Roclis lost again.

SUR &U dV-'11 -4&11 1. dd 1=181-Ul-

ing and then Staklas tipped in
a rebound for a 50-49 score

with 34 seconds showing on
the clock.

Fred Lawrence clinched the

victory for the visitors with a
two pointer from out of a mad
scramble under the hoop and
the Rocks couldn't get a shot
off in the remalning seven sec-
onds.

Bentley, Stevenson and Frank-
lin; Clarenceville; Garden City
West and East; Farmington
Lady of Sorrows; Redford SL
Agatha, Wayne Memorial and
John Glenn; Redford Union and
Thurston; and Northville.

Tournament Director John

Dufour has hopes that the two
Farmington teams will enter
and make it a 16-team tourney.
If not, then invitations will be

extended to two other schools 4
just ouside the Observer cir-
culation area.

The games will be played

on Henry Ford Memorial Field
an Livonia, mostly under the
lights on weekends.

Tiger
Tales

Mickey Stanley enters 1967
with 92 consecutive errorless

games to his credit in the out-
field ....His only major league
error was made Sept. 20, 1965,
when he dropped a fly ball. 1

The Tigers wrote five club
records in 1966 and tied anoth-

er...Larry Sherry was respon-
sible for two marks, with 55

, games on the mound and 39
1 finished...Denny McLain's 42
home run pitches are a dis-
tinction he'd rather forget and
the Tige;, feel the same way
about their 19 strikeouts in

nine innings and 21 tn 10 against
the Indians last Sept. 18.

Bill Freehan's .996 fiekling

average tied his club record
of the previous season but the
Tiger catcher ts proudest oi

r#ducing his passed balls fron,
20 in 1965 to three In 1966.

The Tigers, who led the major
leagues with Six grand slain
homers last season, had bacK-
to-back four-baggers on five
occasions...Their foes turnid
the trick six times, including
three by the Ortoles and two
by the Indians.

Al Kaline hit 18 of hts 29

home runs at Tiger Stadium
in 1966 but was pressed by
Norm Cash, with 17 out of 32,
for the local leadership...Tom
Tresh of the Yankees was high
man among visiting players with
five ....Frank Robinson of the

Orioles tagged the Tigers for
11 homers during the year but
only three were at Tiger Sta-
dium.

Denny McLain's 42 home run
pitches last year were evenly
divided - 21 at home, 21 on

SHIRT ON HANGERS
(on request)

AT NO EXTRA COST

' j

Sanitone Cleaners
and Shirt Laundry

14260 Nonhville Rd. GL 3-5420

595 So. Main Gl 3-5060

T1

T  R. Union 15 11 16 10-52

the road.

'1

33%

f

1

Careful
DI #nnin ct

Again it was Kubik who led
the Rocks with 22 points on
eight field goats and six fouls
with Ellison adding 12 as the
second high scorer.

L. Bjerke tallied 11 of RU's
18 flelders and four from the

foul line for 26 or exactly half
of his team's points. Blll Fahey
had 12 but none of the others

had more than one field goal.

PLYMOUTH (49)
GFP

Stakias 317

Kubik 8622

Ellison 5 2 12
Luibrand 113

Lowe 000

Davis 000

Corrigan 113

Norris 102

Totals 19 11 49

REDFORD UNION (52)
GFP

L. Bjerke 11 4 26

Fahey 3 6 12
Kimble 124

Fifield 102

D. Bjerke 022

Mierras 102

Lindman 022

Lawrente 102

Totals 19 16 52
BY Periods:

Plymouth 10 16 13 10-49

THURS. NITE OWLS
North,Ule Lanes

John Mach Ford 63 33
Ncrthville Bar 59 37

Olson's Heating 56 40
Lila's Flowers 56 40

Eagles 54 42
Northville Lanes 494 464
Chisholm Contr. 48 48

A&W Root Beer 47 49

Perfection 39 57

N'ville Jayeettes 3814 574
Cutler Real Estate 33 63
Bohi's Lunch 33 63

Individual Hi Game: C.

Chisholm, 220.
Individual Hi Series: A.

Drury, 546.
Hi Team Game: Eagles,

855.

Hi Team Series: J ohn
Mach Ford. 2370: Eagles,
2370.

Consumers Power "Careful Planning" make< 11.Itur:11 g.i. .en ice a continuing hargitin in yt,ur family ,
budget, It helps to cook. clean. wa411. dry: it JIN,1. illic| lient•, tadity 11,4,der,1 borne - all nith .i:-
toni%hing economy. Although the total Ct,4{ c,t living tic.irly dociblell m the mi·,1 24) >·c.IA. ('<,11+Unk·A
Power cuic,mers are paying only penn ie. nlore per unit todity than they did iii 1946.

"Careful Planning?' One of the many juu, 01 Cong„„en Power c „„Ii,i„ix.

@
COIT CMANIES SINCE 1,48

COS¥ 0,

GENERAL OFFICES: JACKSON, MICHIGAN 426*&6:Qi"544/:i:.00000...........44

Where -continuing progress'' is more than iust a slogan i,.6 t...

Consumers
Power

,
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Rocks Beaten and Drop r- 7 Mike Kubik is Awarded Place
' From State Tournament , CZE: On All Suburban Six Second Team

Bewildered and unable to cope
with a tight zone defense, Ply-
mouth High ended its basket-
ball season on a sad note
Wednesday, bowing out of the
Michigan High School Champi-
onshiP tournament with a one-
sided 75-54 defeat at the hands
of Farmington High.

It was probably the most inept
performance of the second se-
mester for the Rocks, who had a
midheasoo surge when they won

, tour ot five games and then
dropped into a dismal slump that
lasted through the opening round
al the state tourney.

For ocie quarter, it appeared '
aS if P 4mouth would down

Farming:ton for the second time.
PHS did turn the trick in Jan-

uary ud on the Farmington
court.

With Nate Lutbrand, Ron
Lowe and Mike Kubik hltting
from the field, the Rocks built
up a 7-3 lead midway through
the opem ing stanza. The Falcons
quickly tied it at 7 -all, tralled
9-7 and :hen bounded ahead when

Greg Dorow scored five quick
points. That gave Farmington
a 15-9 margin and it never trail-
ed agalt.

Plymouth did come within

three points of tying the count
in the second period when it hit

four consecuuve two-pointers
for a 25 -22 score.

The Falcons answered that

with 10 straight points to build a
13-point lead -- the Rocks never
threatened from that time, leav-
ing the court at halftime with a
37-24 deficit.

The rest didn't do Plymouth a
bit of good. Farmington started
the third period withaspreethat
increased the lead to 45-24.

The Falcons led 56-37 going into
the final quarter.

Coach Jack Quiggle kept his
varsity in action for two minutes
of the fourth period and then
took mercy as he saw a 62-37
score posted on the board.

Then with the game out of
reach, the pressure off and
realizing that the season was
over to all wtents and purposes,
the Rocks took advantage of the
opening against the second
stringers to hit for 11 consec-
utive points and whittle the def-
icit to 15 points at 68-53.

Even then Farmingtoo an-
swered with three field goals
and a foul in the closing minute
for the final score af 75-54.

Mike Kubik continued his high
scoring to pace the Rocks with
15 followed by Mike Stakias and
Nate Lutbrand with 12 each.

Tom Wirts was the topgunner
for the Falcoos with 14 whlle
Dorow and Mike Ames were
next in line with 13 each.

r

E

THEY'll SPEAK: Th.. two

U of M. coaches, Rlchard
Monig (top) Ind G•orgi
Pomey will talk to th, iunion
ao »-ir annual banqu•.

Mike Kublk, high scoring ju-
nlor and one of the blg reasons
Coach Dick Bearup is looking
forward to the 1967-8 basket-
ball season with a great deal
of optimism, was the lone

member of the Plymouth High
cage squad to win recognition
on the first and second all-
star teams of the Suburban
Six League.

Kubik, who sparked the Rocks
with hag spectacular scoring in
the closing weeks 01 an in-
and-out season, was named a
guard on the second team.

Three other PHS starters
won honorable mention on the
teams and squad selected by
coaches and athletic directors
at the end of the season.

The trio includes: Seniors
John Davis and Nate Luibrand
and Junior Mike Stakias.

Lee Bjerke, the Redford
Union star who shattered all

Umpires Needed
The Suburban Umpires As-

sociation is in need of umpires.
lf you are 17 years of age--

or older, you are invited to
attend meetings atthe Plyinouth
High School, Room 110, on the
second and fourth Friday of
each month at 7:30 o'clock or
call 453-0477.

5>

a-I

league scoring records during
his three years on the varsity

Junior Ca2
Set for Bi{

The PlymouthCommunity Ju-
nior Basketball League Will

wind up season activities Sat-
urday, March 11, in the champ-
ionship program at Plymoulh
High and then stage the tradi-
tional season-ending banquet on
Monday, March 13 at the Ply-
mouth Elks Club.

That was announced by Vice
President John Van Wagoner,
who told of the four-game cham-

pionship card and of plans for
the banquet.

The championship program
includes four games between the
first and second half winners.

The schedule:

9 a.m. Class B (eight to 10
year olds, 10:30 a.m. - Class
AA (13 to 15 year-olds), Noon -
C lass A (10 to 12 year olds)
1:30 p.m. - Class B and A
coaches vs. Class AA coaches.

Winners of both the A and AA

Leagues will participate in the

and bettered the existing marks
for a single season during the

ge Teams
g Banquet
Inter-City Recreation tourna-
ment during the week of March
14-18. The top four Class A
teams are playing comparable
teams from the South Redford

Junior Basketball League.
George Pomey, a member of

the great Michigan basketbaU
team of three years ago, and
Richard Honig, both from the
U-M basketball coaching staff,
will be the principal speakers
at the annual banquet.

The dinner will be held at the

Elks Club and will be limited to

players, volunteer referees,
coaches and others from the

community who have aided the
Leagues throughout the season.

Arrangements are in charge
of a committee including: John

Roose, Tom Lewis, Howard
Shryer, Howard Oldford and
Ed Nelson.

Trophies will be presented to
members of the championship
and runnersup teams.

past campalgn, was thi loni
untinimous choice on the first

team.

Bjerke talited 1,022 points in
his three years, adding a le,gue
record high of 510 during the
past season.

He is joined on the first team
by two members of the Champ-
ionship Bentley quintet, 00.

each from Belleville and Alle

Park.

His fellow members include:

Guard Mike McCauley, Bentliy,
5'11" senior; Center Ken Bollin,
Bentley, 606" junior; Forwards
Lou Taylor, Belleville, 603"
senior, and Jannes Fanto, All.
Park, 6'3" senior.

Kubik has some excell-t

company on the second team.
Trenton, Bintley, Allen Park
and Plymouth players are list-
ed.

The tearn includes: Forwards

Bob Eldridge, Trecton, 64"
senior, and Greg Macy, Bentley,
6'4" senior, Center Ricco Rel-
hetti, Trenton, 603", senior;
Guards Kubik, and Bill Harvey,
Allen Park, 5'11" senior.

Others from the aria recelv-

ing honorable mention wore:
Dale B jorke and Tom Kimble,
of Redford Union; Greg Cole-
man, Ed Ryan and Charley
Grimm of Bentley.

..
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If You
PLYMOUTH (S4)

GFP
Kubik 5 5 15 Count on Savings. ..Stakias 5 2 12
Ellison 215
Lowe 204
Luibrand 5 2 12

Davis 033 *

Corrigan 033

Totals 19 16 54

FARMINGTON (75) You Can
GFP

Dorow 6 1 13

Wirtz 6 2 14

Ames 5 3 13 Count on BonnielSimons 306 ANOTHER STUDY IN FUTILITY: When the
Killka 204

Rocks made their appearance i n the state high Hamilton 5 0 10

school basketball tournament they found that cpn- Grimala 317

Thompson 328ditions hadn't changed from the regular season.
Their efforts were futile. Here is Greg Corrigan

Totals 33 9 75 west Prices in Town on All Health & Beauty Aids!
making a futile shot as Mike Thompson breaks up By Quarhrs:

the play.
F'ton 15 22 19 19--75
Plymouth 12 12 13 17-54

b. $1 . V.6.
Reg $1 I Val- - R..1.0 Dry ..d 014Secret Spray Deodorant .... 12 907 Reg. $1.49 Value Breck Shampoo .......... ..."- $109
Ru. $100 V.I.iIp•na Tooth Paste ........ '2 69 Head & Shoulders Shampoo '12 '
Rq $2.00 Val•- 0 12 §had. Cl.1.1Secret Naturally Blonde Hair Color C=- st u

9*A ZA Utt
R. $1." V.6.

Toni Tame Creme Rinse ... f
14 0, VA- . N. Calli.

Squibb'; Sweeta •• 1.66,

1.

Toni Uncurly Permanent ... Ci.....
KID

R. $1 - V.6. - R...1- ..d H.d - 14•W
Alberto VO5 Selling Lotion . ti
Re, $2 / V,6. . 1,1.U. ..d H..1 1. H.Id

Just Wonderful Hair Spray 146.

Spray Deodorant
49

29
7-oz

69

R. $2.00 V.lu. - 12 Shd. . Clal-1

Nice & Easy Hair Coloring . C.:re $144
*4 $1 34 Val- · F- Mon
Vitalis Hair Groom si„12.1

Re, 'k Val- - Rqula, Ind M.WhdRise Shave Bomb ........ tr 77'
.... lk Value

Polident Denture Cleanser . CL , U
1- Ik Val-

Robitussin for Coughs ·-· 79

Reg. 89( Value  Reg. $2.49 Value ; Reg. $1.19 Value Reg. $1.45 V.lu.&

iNoxzema Bufferin Clearsil , Gillette
Medicated Cold Cream

Tablets 16*,42 for Acne-       31....

- 3%9: .-C,LI.-al- -d -11:i--6,L'.Idi

12-oz.

Size

/\- Super Stainle.

86< 98
R. 11. V.- . - .-6.4 - A*-8 $108Bronkaid for Relief .0.

Rel. 31 H Val,• - U- R•11•1Brorno Quinine.........., $106
Rol $1.75 VA,Ii

M.alox Uquid :- 88'..

R. $1. v.- . ..... - A,W W-* $128Rolaids
1 50'.

RN. $1.19 V.6.

Watch D,n Blochef, Al,c#wel L,non Ind Lorne ,;,line, stars of Chevrolers "Bonint," on NBC-TV next Sunday night Playtex Disposable Bottles

Reg. 14.95

Eastern Electric

$59Chocks Chewable Vitamins . .,
14 $1 - Vall.- M. Vil- 1. Bl 240 $
Ironized Yeast Tonic ......

.al

Pink Eliquette Deodorant . . AZ. J /
Re. 11.49 Val. - Family Ii..5-Day Spray Deodorant ... 22* 99'
R. $10. VII- 77€Jergen'; Hand Lotion

Now ! Never Before a Sale Like ™s-
Don't Miss It!

Right now, and during March c nly, your Chevrolet dealer is offering tremen-
dous savings on some of his most popular options and accessories on his
most popular cars. How low the price? Just ask him! You get your pick of
those Ve'§: an Impala Sport Coupe or 2-Door oil-Door Bel Air Sedan.
Hug' here's what you get:

Enfamil Concentrate ......
54 -4-2 25'

4 $1 0 vu-

Deep Heating Mentholatum 'ar 22
1- $3.19 Vol - 0"f'B-:

Day-Lee plus Iron Vitamins . 1-. 89'

Can

Opener

$7.

1-11 6 I

"4 Ik Vel-

Mixon Soap for Tender Skin g 43'

Robt. Burns Tiparillo ...... 21
*4 Ik V.1-

Muriel Air Tips .......... 4 

1- STORE HOURS:Got Ihii with eve,y Bonanza car:
A pushbutton AM radio you wluldn't
want to be without. Front and rear
bumper guards. Wraparound froil fen-
def lights are a touch of sheer elegance.
Four handsome wheel covers lor the
dressy look you like. Five whitewill tires
...a custom touch.

Another way you can uve now:
During the sale on/y, you can add power
steering and power brakes at a special
package price. Get them both for easier
driving.

And that's not all-get this!
Want Powerglide transmission? Order it
with Chevrolet's big 275-hp Turbo-Fire
V8 engine and you get them both at the
low Bonanza price.
Truck buyers lave, loo, during the male!
Fleetside pickups (Model CE10934) with
special option and accessory packages
are available at Bonanza Sale savings...
WHILE THEY LAST. You get a 1 75-hp VS,
a pushbutton radio,
chrome hubcaps pluscustom appearance ..=„and comfort Items.

.kg'49.

One kle Yo• larely DooN Vant to Niu! See Your Che•rolet Dealer low!

DISCOUNT STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

Daily Till 8 p.m.
Friday Till 9 p.m. i

S-rdly Till O p.m. 
CLCSID SUNDAYS %

%

..

LOWEST ..
I .

PRICES
. I

:2. ...
...

..

..

M IN TOWN 9

..
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i given each week -- iuft rimn in'I WIN 1-    -, V r ...
... free tickets to the Penn Theater! free ticket _

and claim them at The Mail office or call 40•3-0 OUU,Juti find your name and address in Easy Action want ads

I !{ARL KI,1,1

LUU
W. take r•al pride in our
offort. to .v.lual. and •p-
praile properties. ospicial-
M homes. Yes. the Imal I
ono gots identical cari . .
A knuded nami in R••1
Estate h. mianine-alio
Ws our chill•ng, 10
always shoot high and
•traight.

1. How about Wayne Road
Commercials? Two to
Dick from out Westland
wav.

2. Roomy frame on large
lot - Plymouth Road
near Newburg. Lots of
trees. 3 BR with separ-
ate dining rm. $19,900

3. Sheridan Stroot brick
ranch - 3 BR. full base-
ment - needs some Do-
It-Yourself inside paint-
int priced accordingly.
Dandv area. $23.900

4 New Listing - Another
transfer thus Green-
briar Lane has another
Keim sign. Tiffiny mod-
el 4 BR plus mud rm.,
fenced and automatic
garage opener -It's
nice. $29,900

3. Studio Apts - Maple
, Street. Furnished - $250

income. Nice invest-
ment. $18,500

1. Have you -n 14473
Robinwood? ... It's a
dandv 3 BR with fam-
ilv room (fireplace).
Owner transferred. En-
closed goreh and 2 car
garage. $29.900

 7.2 Story. alum. siding.
) older home . 3 BR up

and 2 down. zoned
commercial and beauty
shoo 3 chairs in front.
Nice combination.

$30,000

0. Mant•wood - very sharp
brick with double in-
sulation. familv room
incl. area for 4th BR.
freshly painted out-

 side. Good as new.
$32,500

Take Time to Call

I EARI. KIEI1 1
REALTY 

-

4 Co-•01 0
..........

QUICK CASH for your prop- F
erty Also trade - agent.

Call Sterling Freyman, GA 
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

7 1- and Found

0
LOST: Toy Fox Terrier, 6

months old, 2 black and F

brown eyes, one brown ear
and w hite ear - white with N
black spot on side. Reward.
Lost vicinity of S. Holbrook. 9
453-35L8. 26-e -

2
- 9-

1 $»wa,ions Wan-I
.' 11

SPECIAL - Wall WashiA: . 0
$10.00 room and up. Best y

Janito rial Service. GL 3-
5918 after 4 p.m. 21€ A

0

ALTE RATIONS. lady's and p
men's clothing and dip p

covers. I5880 Park Lane,
Plymouth. GL 3-2203. 21-c

I

j L

0

ART CLASSES $
Call evenings after 8:30 N
p.m, all day Saturday.

PLYMOUTH rr

60.

ART STUDIO n
tr

Phon, 453*33
i,

§01 S. Main St. p
Plymouth. Mich. -

r l:
--

1 6 for 5.1. - Real p:-_ R
1 L

6ARLIN6'S 1

Buy of The Week
6 ROOM alum. sided
horr e. 3 bedrooms. Very
sharp and clean. $9,900

8 ROOM aluminum sided
home. 3 bedrooms. family
roorn and attached garage.
Very desirable location.

$17.500

3 B EDROOM ranch with
atta:hed garage. Carpet-
ing, fireplace and patio.
Excellent location, imme-
dial e occupanev. $22,900

BEAUTIFUL ranch on

lars e lot with many shade
trets. Attached garage and
full finished basement.

$37,900

New Construction

ALL BRICK ranch. Ready'
to move into. Storms,
scI*ens and combination
doors included.

$17,950 C.C. ,

L nder Construction
Sti' 1 time to pick your own
paint colors, ceramic tile,
Formica and floor cover-

inR-

ALL BRICK RANCH
$22.900

COLONIAL with familv
room and fireplace $24.950

CAPE COD 4 bedrooms,
br€ ezewav and garage.

$28.900

GARLING'S
453-0525 427-7797

J. L HUDSON

1[Al ESTATE-CO. --
GOOD OLD established
netghborhood. comoletely
re nodeled. alum. aiding.
4-bedroom. two full tile
ba ths. built-ins. large cor-
ne r lot. two-car garage,
$21,000. Immediate posses-
sion. make offer.

WELL KEPT older home.
fine location, +bedroom.
fo,nal dining room. full
bm sement. low taxes.

$21.900

Tl [REE-BEDROOM older
hane. 14 baths. formal
dining room, full base-
ment. 14-car garage. cov-
ered Datio $18,500.

TWO-BEDROOM home in
excell©nt conditionin
P vmouth Twn. Several
la rge trees on this nice lot,
1 4-car garage. $13,300
OVER 2 ACRES with 30,
81, barn for the horse lover
with +bedroom home in
L vonia. also other out-
buildings. onlv $21.500.

2-BEDROOM aoartments,
c, 11 for further informa-
tbn.

J. LHUDSON
Real Estate

GL 3=2210

Giv• Awly.

BEAGLE PUPPIES free to
good home. 453-2234.

PRINGLE, Noah. 298 Blunk,
Plymouth. You are entitl-

ed to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any fu-
ture Wednesday or Thurs-
day evening. Just call at
The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
*ck up your passes.

16 For Sal. - R.al E•••

3

Stark Reahy
Muln-LIS ./rvic•

Farm Propirtios
and Acreage

10 acres--$8900. Earhart
Rd.

10 acres-$10,900. Six
Mile Rd.

70 acres for development.
Beck, north of 8 Mile.

40 acres, 7 Mile Rd.
$35,000.

30 acre horse farm. Pond,
barns. Seven Mile Rd.

Call Leo Van Bonn - at
i Our Farm Branch

GE 7-2443

...

21,4 acres, west edge of
Northville. $7900.

Brookland Farms-North-
ville.
Beautifully located 3
bedroom ranch home-
nearly an acre. $29,500.

Arbor Village-Plymouth
Luxurious "L" shaped
ranch. 3 bedrooms, 2
fireplaces, flawless.

$32,500.

Last week's Special sold
in 5 days. We can sell
yours!

LIST WITH STARK

831 Penniman

Plymouth

GL 3-1020

453-0012

Opon Mooday,
Widne.day. Friday

till p.m.
and Sunday• 2-3 p.m.

---     --- I

Slua#-0 Wan-d

LOORS stripped and IUE-
ed - $5 room and up. Best

anitorial Service. GL 3-
118 after 4 p.m. 21-c

VILL BABYSIT, your trans-
portation, days only. 455-

126. 26-c
.

'IANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

53-5300 21-tf

Wanted M R-
I--

OR 3 BEDROOM unfur-

nished house up to $175 per
ionth, April 1 or May 1
ccupancy. 538-8049. 26-c

'URNISHED HOUSE or
first noor apartment.

.pril thru July. Northville
r Livonia district. Write

tymouth Mail, Box 624-A,
'lymouth. 25-c

O W.n- . 1.V
- - --'./*

N PLYMOUTH, older home
needing decorating. Three

r more bedrooms, under
20,000, 453-8614. 26-c

EWSPAPERS - 50 centl
per 100 lbs. We pay as
Auch for your copper or
raw - aluminum, etc. as
)ost dealers and more than
any.LkL Waste Mater-
ils, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.
A 1-7436.

.......

2 "r R- - Apan-••,
How•" and R"Ins

--
--

OOM FOR RENT - 1058 W.

Maple, near Stop & Shop.
2k

*'-'I-*'..I- -.--I-

. Air $410 - R./1 E...

L

Il G. SWAIN
REALTY

..5 1. Mi *Ill

45.7.0

NEAT 3 BEDROOM brick
ranch in Lake Pointe Vii-

lage, newly decorated,
carpeting. tiled basement,
14 baths. 2 car brick
front garage. $22.000.

T W O SMALL FARMS.
Each has approx. 2 acres,
house and 2-car garage.
Main Road west of Plym-
outh. $17,900 and $19,900.

3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fin-
ished basement. Fenced

and landscaped. Good city
location. $19,900.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
Large brick home. attach
ed 2-car garage. Carpeting,
fireplace family rodm,
large kitchen. Half acre
lot. Many trees. $26,900.
Consider Land Contract.

Immediate occupancy.

BELL CREEK LANE ...
Lovelv brick home. Fire-
Dlace. enclosed Dorch. In-

cludes appliances. Large
lot with trees. Scenic area.
$33.900. Quick possession.

VACANT:

3-acre wooded lot - $12.500

1 acre lot with trees over-
looks golf course .. $5,900

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

199 North Main

Gl 3.2525

Newly painted 2-story 2-
bedroom home in Plym-
outh in nice home area
near schools and churches.

Separate dining room,
opening onto screened
porch. Large partially
fenced back yard. 1 4 car
garage. Fireplace in living
room. $14.900.00

On a hillside 2 acres. this
three bedroom home with
large dining room is per-
feet for the children. Ikts
of room to run. Glassed-in
soacious front Dorch. De-
tached 2-car garage.

$23.500.00

Development acreage west
of Plvmouth on Ann Ar-
bor Road. Rolling land.
with large woodlot in rear.
89 acres. in Plymouth
Townihig. *1,400 per acre.
If you plan to sell your
home this spring. we are
in need of properties par-
ticularly in the $25.000 to
$40.000 bracket A home.
properly listed. 11 half
Dold.

UNRA MULT,-LIST
SEEVICE

-- L

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

.

1 1 W.-d - All-Ilan-us
-.

SCRAP WANTED
Top prices for Aluminum -

Copper - Brass - Lead -
Nickel Bearing Aloys. AI-
ways buying.

PLYMOUTH
IRON & METAL
402S1 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
GL 3-1080 GA 3-1110

12 - R•40 - Ap•IN••n•.

DOUBLE; ROOM, twin beds
for non-drinking gentle-

man, 5 minutes walk to
bank. 284 Union. 26-c

DUPLEX unfurnished, one
bedroom, living room, kit-

chen and bath and utility
room. Just remodeled. $115
a month including utilities
except lights or compleetly
furnished $150. One year
lease. NO 57585. 26-c

UPSTAIRS furnished apart-
ment suitable for one

woman. $100.00 includes all
utilities. 453-4117. 26-c

ROOM for gentleman - non
drinker - near downtown

in Plymouth. 453-6572. 26-c

ROOM FOR RENT in Plym-
outh ( south Sheldon). Kit-

chen privileges and dining
room. For mature woman.
455-0424. 26-c

BEAUTIFUILY furnished,
this 2-bedroom immaculate

home with large dining rm.
on a tree lined street is for
lease until Nov. 1, with pos-
sible lease extensiion. Studio
in rear of terraced back
yard. Sorry, no children. A
gem at $115.00 per month.
References required. Brok-
er: GL 3-2525 26.c

16 For S.I. - R..1 /•••

RALPH W.

ALDENDERFER

REAL ESTATE

670 S. MAIN ST.

LIVONIA
Rosedale Gardens. 11419

Arden St. Lots of house
here. Full two story col-
onial with fireplace. Din-
ing room and fireplace.
Fine established area with.
large homes and nice trees
throughout. Also has two
stall garage plus shop
area. $20,500.

PLYMOUTH TWP.
Custom built all brick
ranch with full basement
with tiled floor. Three

bedrooms, roomy dinette
plus table area in kitchen
and fireplace in living
room. Garage is attached.
Extra nice large 106xI3**
lot with sewer and water.
$22,900.

PLYMOUTH TWP.
All aluminum sided one
floor home on a large 100x
216 lot with sewer and
water attached. This is a
very pleasant 2 bedroom
home with a large kitchen.
Easv FHA purchase terms
available. $14,900.

GL 3.0343

10,n. @<Aftq
11.Al. 10.,1"
001 8. Mat' 8#1't

GL 37800

PLYMOUTH AREA
RANCH

Neat and clean 3 bedroom
frame in Plymouth Twp.
2 car garage, fenced yard.

$14.900.

$22.300
Brick ranch, Lake Pointe
area. 3 bedrooms. big base-
ment. nicely decorated and
carpeted.

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP

Aluminum sided 3 bed-
room ranch, attached tar-
age, carpeted, in excellent
condition. $15.500

ONE ACRE
Building lot in Plvmouth
Township. sewer. water
available, 90' frontage.

$3.750

MULTIPLE SITE
One to two acres in Plym-
outh. zoned for apart-
ments. sewer. water and
gas available. Call for de-
tails.

$25.000
4 acres with brick and
frame ranch. West of
Northville, free gas use-
age.

Wm. Fehlig
REAL ESTATE

GL 3-7000

12 For Rent .Apartments,
Houses and Rooms

FIVE ROOMS and bath.
completely furnished in

Plymouth, $120.00 monthly.
Call 483-5685 after 5:00 p.m.
or Saturdays* 26-c

ROOM FOR RENT - can be
seen at 873 N. Mill. No

drinking. 25-c

ROOM for gentlemen, close
to bath - references re-

quired. Call after 6:15 p.m.
453-1167. 25-e

-

PLEASANT sleeping room
for rent. gentlemen only,

near restaurant. 453-3218.25-c

HALL with kitchen - wed-
dings - receptions, etc.

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 453-
2817. St f

MANDT, Ernest, 900 Hart-
sough Ct., Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 tree tickets

to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at the Plymouth Mail office
a n d identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

-.

13 For Rent - Offices
-

PENNIMAN 824 - beautiful-
ly paneled front office. In-

quire downstairs or call UN
2-7490 - UN 2-8694, Detroit.

25-r

...

14 For Rent - Land, Buildings,
Etc.

- I *- -*---*

IN PLYMOUTH, building
20xII0 next to drug store

and A&P. Call Bob Beyer,
453-3400. 26-c

--

16 For Sal. - Re•I Est•I•

HOUSE FOR SALE by own-
er - 2 bedroom, 1 i v i n g

room, dining room, kitchen,
bath, basement, one car

garage. Good location in
town. Large corner lot 50x
150. Call 455-0466 after 3:30

P.m. 26-c

ARE YOU THINKING |
OF SELLING?

Then call GL 3.7660 for
a free appraisal on your
present honne. We have
the customers and would
appreciate your listing.

4 The Name
p' You Can Trust

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Alain

GL 3-78*0 GL 34572

OWN YOUR OWN
TOWNHOUSE IN

YPSILANTI'S
MAGNIFICENT NEW

COLLEGE PARK
Condominium

B.ou,iful English Tud. d..
t/„aces wl/h oil exterim .

tenonce by paid vole•sionola
c luded in low mon,W y poyme,
Poyn-ni• ne•,ly 1 3 1••• i
I.•1 1. compe,oble unlis

2.nd 3 bedroom unit..,th 2
24 6.,h..

Single folk. .Imibl. Ioo.

Zom. in I 0 80• mod• I • poil.

COLLEGE PARI
CONDOMINIUI
On Holmes ot Prosp•cf

Ypsilonti Township
Call 483-8310

T omorrow is ta

N ow is the time

4 bedroom coloi
5 bedroom, olde
3 bedroom tri-1€
7 rooms 4 bedr<
7 rooms 4 bedrc
3 bedroom rancl
3 bedroom ranct

TOM

./.--Il

17 For Sale . Housihold

CLEANINGEST carpet

cleaner you ever used, so
easy too. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.
Main St. 1100 W. Ann Ar-
bor Rd., Plymouth. 26-c

RECONDITIONED USED
TELEVISION

Priced from $25.00

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth. Michigan
GL 3-6300

O'REILLY. William, 11435
General Dr., Plymouth.

You are entitled to 2 free
tickets to the PENN THE-

ATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Plym-
outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your
passes.

WELL KEPT carpets show
the results of regular Blue

Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wallpaper -
570 S. Main, Plymouth. 26-c

DISCONTINUED
CARPET SAMPLES

27x18 .. . . $1.39
27x36 ... .... $2.69
27x54 . ... $3.69

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth. Michigan .
GL 3.6300

HOTPOINT STOVE and re-
frigerator; Maylag auto-

matic washer; dining room
set - table, buffet, 6 chairs -
all in excellent condition.

Call 455-0466 after 3:30 p.m.

TREAT RUGS right, they'll
be a delight if cleaned with

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer $1. S. & W. Pro
Hardware - 875 Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth, 26-c

Taking On Payments
of $6.80 a month for 10
months will pay for a
lovely cabinet Singer zig-
zag sewing machine. But-
ton holes, decorative
stitches, etc. Just use the
dial no attachments '
needed. Call 421-7970.

Link-Taylor Antique Pine
52" BUFFET and HIJTCH

Priced for Clearance
Was $299.50 - Now $199.50

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth. Michigan

GL 3-6300

16 For S.I. - Real E••I•

L

&-/ JOSEPH 4

19*#51
- REAL ESTATE

FOUR BEDROOM
lien

»in- COLONIALS
In-

FOUR BEDROOM
hon RANCHES

HOMES WITHend

ACREAGE

STARTER HOMES

intel (Under $15,000)
If you haven'l called u•.
You haven't sion them all!

WE sell our own exclusive
listings. some with signs,
some without. To arrange

1 in for confidential viewing
please call:

453-8661

boo.

, to call.

nial, like new $37,500.00

•r 18,900.00

Ivel 23,900.00

rm quad-level 33,900.00

)orn commercial 21,500.00

22,500,00

15,900.00

Call 453-7733

NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE

498 5. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan

I - --

17 For S.1. - Household

GRAY AND CHROME for-

mica top table and four
chairs. Reasonable. 453-0148

after 3:00 p.m. 26-c

1* For Sali - Miscollinious
-----

MIXED FIREPLACE wood,
$15.00. a cord, delivered

and stacked. Call 455-0587.
18.c

SCOTTS PRODUCTS on sale
now - early birds special.

Saxton's Garden Center - 587

W. Ann Arbor Trail, 453-
6250. 25-c

14 LBS., 14" wide woven
wooten material for braid-

ed rugs - green, reds, beige,
$10.00. 453-0696. 26-c

CLARINET and case, music
holder - good condition.

$25.00. Call 453-3003. 26-c

1 - 35 MM CAMERA with
flash carry case - reason-

able. Call 453-2483. 26-c

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volurnes, original value

$200.00. Sacrifice $35.00.1966
Webster unabridged diction-
ary $14.00. 538-7802. 26-c

1965 - 15 ft. CORSAIR camp-
ing trailer - like new.

$1100.00. 453-6260. 26-e

COMPLETE stock of wash-

er and dryer parts. Refrig-
erator door gaskets, relays,
motors, appliance service
manuals, tools and do-it-

yourself information, Car.
mack Washer Service. 33205
Ford Rd., Garden City. 425-
1790. 23-28,c

-

19 For Site - T,•11•n

RAMBLER 1959 - 16 - with
gas and electricity, elec-

tric brakes. Sleeps 4 to 6.
$895. 453-3031. 26-c

17 For S.1.. Hous.hold

AU PICTURES and
WALL ACCESSORIES

40% Off at

BLUNK'S, INC.
640 Starkweather

Plymouth. Michigan

Gl 3-6300

1 B For Sale - Miscellaneous

Wild Bird Feed
*unflower-Seeds

Suet - Cracked & Where
Corn - Feeders
Sidewalk Salt

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

453.6250
I I

.

Unclaimed Lay-Away
Brand new movie cam-
era outfit. New Keystone
camera with electric eye
ATC. Excellent projector
and screen, indoor light.
Full equipment for home
movies yours for the
$68.90 balance or $1.50 a
week OK. Dealer. Call
421-7970.

----.

16 For Sal. - Rial Estate
.

GARLING

2 BLOCKS FROM DOWNTO¥
garage, partial basement

3 BEDROOM FACE BRICK, ful
ing, near school in Gardei
gage, $109 per month ir

115 x 293 - VACANT Lot in Li
area

4 ROOM ALUMINUM SIDED,

EXCELLENT LOCATION, Garder
tired basement, carpeting,
over 44 % mortgage at

SAVE $5,000 on this 4 beck
2 baths, family room, n
chen pantry, 2 car attach,
reation room, swimming

NEW HOUSE on a 56 foot corr
$ 17,450

GA 7-7797 GAR

SALEM
Harding St. - 3 bed,ooms, 2 ball

fireplace, 2 car attached g
Ann Arbor Trail - 3 bedroomi

$3,000 down on Land Coj

Six Mile Rd, - 4 bedrooms, 11/2
with fireplace and bearnec
garage, heated work '.ho
$35,000.00.

40 acres, 10 room house, 5 ac
$15,000 down.

80 acre farm, 1 mile east of Sk
gas heat, 36 x 60 basemi

302 Roe St - zoned M-2, 155' i
house. $ 8,500.00 cash.

4 Nor

89:991
.4...

1,

23 For 5.1. - Auto., Trucks,
Motors, Eic.

STUDEBAKER Lark -8-

1959 4-door. good condi-
tion. $165. 453-5751. 26<

COMET 1963 four door de-

luxe. Very good condition,
453-3790 after 5:30 p.m. 26-c
1965 RAMBLER American

wagon deluxe 330, low
mileage, rust proofed, gar-
age kept, new spare. $1100.4
453-8343. 26-c

NEWPORT, John L., 1977
Elmhurst, Plymouth. You

are entitled to 2 free tickets
to the PENN THEATRE on
any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

..7.-- --

21 For Sal• - Farm Produes,
Stock and Poultry

ERWIN FARMS i
ORCHARD STORE

1 APPLES
CIDER

HONEY - EGGS

Store hours, 9 am - 6 pm

FI-9-2034

Corner Novi Rd.
and 10 Mile

23 For Sal. -Autos, Trucks,
Motors, Ek

USED 
11/2 Ton Ford Stake

$250.00

- Call -

SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER

453-6250

I 1

1962
Rambler American

2 Door - Standard Trans-
mission - Radio - Heater.
$495.00

FIESTA
1 1

RAMBLER-JEEP
1203 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3400

L

ICE KART

Don't miss out on the

latest in winter fun!

From $249.00

HONDA of Ann Arbor

000 Packard a: Plail -

665-9281

+ I....& -

16 For S•le - Real Ell•10
-

L

GARLING

IN Plymouth, 5 room frame,
$9,975.

I basement, no outside pair,1-
n City, $16,950 - 4 '/2 % mon-
Kludes taxes.

vonia - Eckles-Ann Arbor Trail

2 car garage, new carpeting.

1 City, 3 bedroom, face brick, 0
2 car garage, $18,900. Take
$97.00 per month

,om brick custom built ranch,
afural fireplace, built-ins, kit-
ed garage, A- 1 bajement rec·
pool, $31,950

,er lot in Plymouth, basement

LING GL 3-4800

L

REALTY 4

hs, basement recreation room,
arage, gas heat. $25,500.00.

4 fireplace, large corner 1, r
n'ract.

baths, 20 x 20 family room
3 ceiling, carpeting, 21/2 car
0, approximately 19. acre.

re lake, barn, corral, woods,

xkbridge, 4 bedroom house,
ent barn, $375.00 per acre.

ailroad frontage: 3 bedroom

ma S. Schmeman

Broker

47 s. -1. 1.-

..1.0 6

-------
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24 Hell W•nled - Pom•I• 25 Me p Wini.d · Male
-- i --- I -

WE WANT a salesman who

¢ WOMAN part-time in green- has business experience or
house. Hours 9 a.rn. to 4 has sold Real Estate, insur-

p.m. GL 3-0590. 293 ance, 9.·curities or advertls-
ing. Excellent opportunity

SNAPSHOT and photo fin- for right man. For appoint-
ishing. Afternoons and ment cill GL 3-0774 between

days. Printing, inspecting, 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. 26-c

packaging and pricing. Will - .....     .......
train. Good pay,steady 26 Holp Wanted - Mal• or
work and benefits. See Mr. Femal•

Harold Keenan. Gold Seal --- -
Photo Service, 775 Davis,

BEAUTY OPERATOR want-

Plymouth. 26-c ed, full or part-time. Good
wages. 453-0140 25-c

NURSE or praditsal nurse - 27 P-

, retired - to live in. Good OLD ENGLISH sheep dog.wages, Light housekeeping
Interested? Call 455-0424 fema e, 9 weeks, AKC

26< champ,on blood lines. GL 3-
3717. 26-c

-- * I.-

2 5 Hel, Winled - AW. 25 Hel p Wanted . Mali
--7 --- J %----*------- ..0*--**--I.. - - -

1 .

Michigan Bell
Has immediate openings in the Wayne, L,vortio, *
Yps,lant, and West Detroit areas for.

0 LINEMAN

o INSTALLERS
If you cre a high school groduote or equilivont,
18 years of age ond ot least 5'6 ' tall

Apply Nov,

Between 830 am &1 pm.
Mon. thru Friday jt

35928 Annapolis, Wayne
(See Mr. Lambert)

or

Room A 172-1365 Cass, Detroit

Michigan Bell

An equal opportunity employer

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

25 H.lp Wintid - Mili
. . - I

PLUMBER

Immediate vacancy for a
plumber to work in an
expanding mental health
agency. Should be famil-
iar with all forms of

plumbing work. A mini-
mum of 3 years of experi-
ence. Salary ranges from
$3.12 to $3.56 per hour,
depending on experience.
All civil service benefits.
For further information
contact Personnel Office,
453-1500, 8:00 a. m. to
4:30 p.rn.

Page Five, Section B
-I.*.-

25 Help Wanlid - Male 25 H.1. Wanted - Mal.
- - -lo------*------------

MACHINE OPERATORS

AND MILL HANDS

APPLY GATE GUARD

Wyckoff Steel Division
PILGRIM DRAWN WORKS

1000 GENERAL DRIVE

Plymouth, Michigan

27 P./.

POODLE, miniature, male,
5 month,4, champagne sil-

ver. AKC 453-5087. 26-c

-

24 Help Wanied - Female
:

EXPERIENCED

WAITRESSES

Permanent pusitions open
for experienced wait-
resses. Excellent tips
good hours - pleasant sur-
roundings - 5 day week -
no Sundays or holidays.
Openings for full or part
time. Apply in person-

HILLSIDE INN

41681 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth

25 Holp W•nied · Male
--.--*-

A SECURE CAREER
We currently serve over
one million homemakers
from Maine to California.

This spring we plan to
expand our PLYMOUTH
and LIVONIA OPERA-
TIONS. We will need 1-2
married men between 23-
45 to manage these retail
food and general mer-
chandise operations. Our
operators are currently
earning better than $8,000
with plenty of room to
grow.

These men will receive:
• Blue Cross-Blue Shield

Major Medical

0 Profit sharing retire-
ment program

0 Guaranteed salary
plus excellent bonus
plan

I Opportunity to enter
sales management
with one of nation's
leading retailers.

I SECURITY

To arrange for confiden
tial interview please call:

537-5663

27 Pets

TOY POODLES, beauties.
silver, AKC. Must sell. 453-

5809. 26<

WEIMARANER puppies.
AKC. Reasonable. 4805 E

North Territorial, Ann Ar·
bor. 663-8959. 26-c

Plymouth Mail
Want Ads

Phone 453-5500

25 Help Wanted - Mal,

POWER PLANT

FIREMAN Al

Immediate opening for
man to work in power
plant as a fireman. Two
years of experience as a
helper in a commercial
power or heating plant or
similar experience in a
Maritime, Service requir-
ed. All Civil Service bene-
fits. Salary ranges from
$2.71 per hr. to $3.18 per
hr. depending on experi-
ence. For further infor-
mation contact Personnel

Office - Plymouth State
Home - 453 1500 - 8:00

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

26 Holp Want,d . Mal, or
Female

PRACTICAL NURSES

Immediate vacancies for

licensed practical nurses
in a new facility for the
mentally retarded. Salary
ranges from $394.98 to
$462.84 monthly depend-
ing on experience and ed-
ucation with opportunity
for advancement. Liberal

fringe benefits include
paid vacation, paid sick
leave, hospitalization pro-
gram and many others.
For interview contact
Personnel Office - Plym-
outh State Home, 453-1500
- 8:00 a.nn. to 4:30 p.nn.

24 H.1. Wintid . Fimale

HOSTESS

Permanent position with
opportunity for advance-
ment. Beautiful suround-
ings with pleasant public
contact. Must be able to
work varied shifts - 2
lunches 12-2, 4 nights 3-
9:30 p.m. Approximately
25-30 hours per week

Apply in person.

HILLSIDE INN
41GG1 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

Bus,ness Billboard
Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

0>

ANGER
IN ICE

Thin

Ice
.1/1/f./. /, .

r

/ . D& D J.

.

' Expert Tree nOOR COVERING
Phone 349-4480Service

R 9-1111

B Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming . Cabling •'42=fc' 1*StACOR
Thinning - Remov.1.
Spraying - FeedingInsured and Reliable
.. h INorthvill.

Featuring Sales and€ . 4..

Installation of
0 Olmita COU•I••

. I I KIntle

, Arms»on, Products
0 . Pla.,ic Wall Til.

MANO TUNING
113 N. Center f

,

3

. ' PLUMBING .

0 Mattres• 8 1" Spring'
Standard and Odd Sizes HEATING
See Our Showroom at - NEW INSTALLATION
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.2 miles W of Pontix Tr - R•mod•ling - Repairing

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Adam Hock hdding Electric Pipe Thawing

GE 8-3855 I Visit Our Modern
Show Room

For New Ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heali,

116 East DunlapEXCAVATING ' NorthvilleSite Prepara'i09Foundations - roo 0 n 9-0373 0

r *1 P"VO'Ings ,

40090 AAn Arbor Rd
• 4511027Plymouth

.

-

.. JOHN J. CUMMINGPLUMBING & HEATING Jew Work -
Regair

Work /Electric Sewer Cleaning168 Rocker Plymouth 01 3.4622

'4
I /1

Is that what you feel like you're on with bills,
bills, bills and income tax time approaching?

Don't f ret.

A solution may be as near as your telephone.
Pick it up and call The Plymouth Mail for an

easy action want ad that will sell unwanted
furniture, used appliances and tools - anything
you may have stored away and forgotten about.

 George LockhanRegistered Member Of the . Northville '
9(

INSULATION
Piano Technicians Guild .
S.rvking Fin' Pianal in ,, . Blown in or Blanket .

Thi. Ar. for 30 Y..rs Owens-Corning
Tol.1 Building If Required 40- ..2-4 Fiberglas

Fl-9-1945 -... U. S. G. Thermafiber ..
.

»-=121=22=&=222/.-./.*Ill--I

Electrical Service Acoustical and xcavating01 - : fli7 -2/Er 4 Complete line of
Domestic and Luminous Ceilings

. Bulldozing
4

Commercial Wiring
S/wers - DraglineFREE ESTIMATES

New Ceiling Beauty ; Basements - Grading0 0

Arrowsmith - Francis Hubbs & Gilles New Sound Control
By the Hour -Electric Corporation    < New Lighting Control By the JobLenview 3-6420 .| Louis J. NormanI COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE 1.90 Ann Arbor Roid
I DISTRIBUTOR OF

Call

FLUORESCENT LAMPS . ' Glenview 3-0250 41681 E. Ann Arbor TrI MACHINE TOOL WIRING . Glenview 3-2317 •
PROMPT MAINTENANCE - FHA Terms

7- *e
90 Us for Elictrical 1 . I. •,LU.27 .-/f.Z.P

Heating bt,ma- 4-

AIR-TITE, INC.
GL 3.6550 · Jim French

595 Forest BAGGETT 
.

799 Blunk St PlYmouth EXCAVATING
P.O. Box 82

ROOFING
CINDERS & GRAVEL

.. BULLDOZING

AND SIDINGWATER LINES Plymouth
.441 SEWERS

-· AL'GL 3-3505 . lailil-

Built Up Roofs
Hot Asphah

-E•.2.-a

4 *f. 0 Shingle RoofsPUM ..da"hol, Flour ' Eir . Gu"ers & Down SpoutsR.®h $8.1
0 Aluminum Siding

and Trim

W. 1.h for Sid...M. i _ ,Am•,10;;mlph•w =4--
SPECIALTY FEED CO.

NORTHVILLE

A 94110ntering J
13919 Higger•y Rd. r

. GL 3-5490 . ,511 * Licensed and Insured. cons. r ..0 6.6Michig*..

I .

44*,.1/#N94 */0. 47/0 -r1 -
44

-

1 tf;23

LEE SIZEMORE i» 61

You've probalbly got instant money ih your
attic, garage or basement.

And all it takes is an easy action message
into more than 10,500 local homes to convert it
into negotiable cash. Remember, Plymouth Mail
want ads are often better than...

A Bird in Hand

Call 453 - 500
a.bit..

11 -- .
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUS• a Li-1--1-,-i oi JL on. . i n.n
1

511 &
The Know How of intelligent 

Meat Buying

is Really the 0' Know Where"
Our customers have learned to depend on the out.
standing quality of Stop & Shop meats - unfailing satis-470 Forest Avenue

. faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality,
Plymouth ---                together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cutting experts, makes an unbeatable combinationl

Lean, Meaty, Tender 39Pork Lqi n Rib
End

t

·t

%?r

Fresh, Lean, Tender, Center Ct Rib

Pork Chops .... 7lb.70( < 5
Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, Al! f i\.

3-Lb. Units 4gHamburger or More lb.

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choi e

Blade

Chuck Roas ..... cut lb,49
"Triple R Farms" Hickory Smok "Triple R Farms"

Picnics . .... Lean, Tender
3 to 5-LE Average J 7. 0 Cube Steaks

t

O Oc
• Eckrich Slender Sliced • 7 7 lb.

r

WE
RESERVE

THE
RIGHT

TO

4* QUANTITIESLIMIT

Stop & Shop's

Homemade Farm Fresh Produce
Pork Sausage Fresh, Texas t

Carrots . .... 1-Lb.

Pkg. 10

YOUR
3-Oz.

CHOICE 3 Cello

Pkgs.

0 Corned Beof Spencer's "Triple R Farms" Florida, Fresh, Crisp

0 Smoked Turkey Hickory Smoked Michigan Grade 1 Pascal Celery . 24 s;ze 1 9CLarge

0 Smoked Ham Sliced Bacon Skinless Wieners

0 Cooked Pork Loin 1-Lb. C

0 Chipped B.f
Layer c SAVE 20% or MORE59 491b

ON STOP AND SHOPS HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS

Del Monte - Whole Kernel or Cream Style -

Corn ..........
Can rips from the Sliced in Gravy

1-Lb., 1-Oz. 1 8' < .

Del Monte
Honeysuckle Turkey

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Fruit Cocktail ....- Cans I 2-Lb. $79
 1-Lb., 1 -Oz. 49 Questions & Answers

In baking cak,w /0 high allitudes
Box

Del Monte Rich -  whal ch,nee muit b mde in Ihe

amount of flour used?

Tomato Catsup . .... • Bottle I Cakes baked at high altitudes usually require
14-Oz. 10' Blueberry, Dutch Apple, Cherry

about one-fifth more flour than is indicated in Zion Fig BarsDel Monte most recipes.

Pink Salmon . 1-Lb. 67' E--... 414-Oz. $1..... e Can Pkgs.

[@Em,ala I

Del Monte - Packed in Tomato Sauce Dole Pink

Sardines ..... 1-lb. 27' Pineapple-- Can
1 Sn

Del Monte - Sliced or Whole Grapefruit
1-Lb., 1-Oz. 19'Beets ...... Glass Jar Drink .

Del Monte Tangy 1.Qt., 14-Oz. Can .6- I ,1, 1
Ill.4 12-Oz. 7, ABottle

61& for
Chili Sauce .. OPEN

AAr™Iniv

Del Monte Cu

- Green Beans . . 1-Lbas-oz. 21<
1

Velvet Brand

1 Peanut Butter . . 2-Lb. 69'jar

AT STOP & SHOP --,

YOU GET

GOLD BELL 
GIFT

.....1 ......,

THRU
SATURDAY

9 A.M.
TO

9 P.M.

aOSED
SUNDAY

For Brighter Washes
STAMPS

Roman Bleach Bottle                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           -
Gallon Plastic OC

h ,

Jaull.-


